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Trip to the Orient

Mr. Armstrong confers
with top Asian officials
PASADENA - Chancellor
Herbert W. Armst rong returned
Feb. 18 from his latest trip to
the Orient , during which he conferred with top officials in Japan
and Thailand .
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley R. Rader and Mrs. Bevedy Gott , Mr. Armstrong depart-

ed from Burbank Airport Jan .
28 in the college's Grumman
Gulfstream II jet .
Aft er a brief stopover in Hawail, he was jo ined in Tokyo by
Osamu Gotoh; chairman of Ambassador 's Asian Studie s Depart.
men t.
While in Tokyo, Mr. Armstrong h ad meetings with several
prominent persons , includ ing
United State s Ambassador to Japan Rob ert Ingersoll.
Wednesday, Jan. 3 1, Chancellor Armstrong met with Prince
Mikasa (brother of the empe ror )
on the imperial palace grounds
to discuss the Institute of Biblical Research which th e prince is
supporting with the aid of Mr.
Armstrong and Ambassad or College.
Also on the 31st the chance llor initiated plans with Japanese
archaeol ogist Dr. Ohalta for a
new project
Jerusalem to begin tentativ ely this summer. .
.Thursday, Feb. 8, found the
chancellor's part y in Bangkok,
where Mr. Armst rongmet with
Prime Minister Than om Kifli kachorn ,
. Back in Toky o Sund ay , Feb .
II, Mr. Armstrong dined with
Prince and Princess Mikasa and
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.A Personal Letter

;::~~

Greetings, in Jesus' Name!
You're holding in your hands
a dream of mine come true! At
last, an official NEWSPAPER for
the brethren of the Worldwide
Church of God - ALL OVER
THE WORLD!
This is no new co ncept. Back
in the mid· 196 0s, we had a
flurry of about a dozen or more
"church newspapers " publ ished
by the individual local churches.
Pasadena and Big Sand y each
had one, but it was on slick
paper, and, in appearance and
general sty le, resembled The
PORTF OLIO of that time .
Years and years earlier, my
father sent out a mimeographed
"bulletin " to all members and
coworke rs, cho ck-full of NEWS
OF THE WORK.
At that time, only my fath er,
moth er and a tiny h andful of
. office helpers did the ent ire
work - but members were INFORMED.
. The "b ullet in" was not a "coworker " letter in th e sense of
the letters my father sends out
monthl y tod ay . It stated conditions, current trends within the
Work itself. prophetic occurrences in the world , and included .
radio st ations, trips for
. ..news

?r

baptisms, the publishing work,
person al items and important

announcements.
When the combined weight of
about a dozen different local
chur ch pape rs began taking to o
much time and mon ey (it was
usually sponsored and prep ared
through the Spok esman Clubs),
(See PERSON A L L ETTER , page 24)
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Top-level transfers announced
PASADENA - "Many exciting
changes have been occurring
within the last few weeks," Mr.
Game r Ted Armstrong, executive
vice president of th e Worldwide
Church of God and Ambassador
College, recently ann ounced.
. Four vice presidents of the organization nave exchanged roles
and responsibilitie s.
'They will be able to devote
themselves to brand-new and
challenging oppor tuniti es in a
completely different area than

Regional directors chosen
for eight church districts
by H ENRY STURCKE
Sandy ; Mr. Edward Smith , CinPASADENA .- Saturday, Feb.
cinnati; and Mr. Ken Westby,
17 Mr David L Antion vice
Washmgton, D.C.
pr~side~t for chu;ch adm~istraIn an interview in his office
tion in the U.S. for the Worldon Feb. 13, Mr. Antion exwide Church of God , formally
plained the reason for creating
ann ounced the eight men chosen
the new-po~t ~f r~gional direct~r
to be regional directors of the
and th e eliminati on of 16 dIS'
Church.
trict s.
These men were chosen on .
He began by reviewing the
growth which has taken place in
the basis of overall ability to
the field ministry.
supervise the newly designed
church regions.
" Years ago all our ministers
Th e men , with their assign.
could come in for the [annual
ments , are Mr. Raymond Cole,
Minis teria l) Confere nce:' he
Pasadena; Mr. George Kemnitz ,
said. "Then. as the num ber of
Chicago ; Mr. Burk McNair, Port ministers grew, district super lnland ; Mr. Carl McNair, Atlanta; ' .tende nts were added in abo ut
Mr. Dennis Pyle, Kansas City,
1961 or 1962 . But by the time
(See DIRECTOR S. page101
Mo.; Mr. Walter Sharp, Big

ever befo re," remarked Mr. Ted
Armstrong .
When the dust finally settled,
each campus found a new dep uty chanc ellor at the helm of the
college affairs.
'
Returning to headquarters after 15 years in England will be
Mr. Raymon d F. McNair, who is
exchanging his role as . deputy
chancellor of the Bricket Wood
campus to assume the same offlee on the Pasadena campu s.
Work ing at the Bricket Wood
campu s since its inception in
1960 , Mr. McNair brings his family back t o the campu s he graduated from in 1953 .
Repla cing Mr. McNair in England is Dr. Roderick C. Meredith , who was deputy chancellor
in Pasadena (a new job only
recently created within the past
year and a hal f),
Th e English countryside is not
new to Dr. Meredith since he
was one of the pioneers in Britain.

Before the churches were ever
established in that area, he conducted camp aigns for the inter ested prospec tive membe rs.
Moving over to East Texas to
the con trols of the Big
Sandy campu s is Mr. Ronald L.

man

Dart.
Leaving the position of director of th e Foreign Work, Mr.
Dart is savoring the chan ce to be

involved again on the student
level of acti vities.
Having spent time serving as
dean of students at th e Bricket
Wood campu s four years ago, he
is looking forward to the prospect of wor king with the student s and teaching classes again.
After many fruit ful years
helping build the campus in Big
Sandy , Mr. Leslie 'McCullough
has gone to Pasaden a to assume
lSee TRANSFERS, page 3 )

Recentordinations
released by C4.D
The Church Admini stration
Departmen t has recently released the names of minister s
who have recently been ordained
or raised in rank . According to
rank the y are as follows:
Pastors

Ch a rles Bry ce , Reg in aMoosomin , Saskatchew an; Steve
Martin, Fo reign Edu cation al Service; George Patric kson , Vancouver, B .C . ~ Colin Adair, Manila,
Philippine s.
Preaching Elders
De nnis Adams. Colum biaLake Ozark , Mo.; Don Banham ,
Edmonton , Albert a; Jeff Booth,
Lubbock-Odessa, Tex. ; Bryan
(See OR DINATIONS. _
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,t,ette't4TO THE EDITOR
Since The WORLDWID E
NEWS is a newspaper for members of the Church of God , we
want yo u to be a part of it.
People all around th e world
contin ually write in (as th e
following miscellaneous lette rs
indicat e) to comment on the
Work as they come in contact
with it.
The WORLDWIDE NEWS, as
a service to you , wan ts to hea r
your comments as well.
We welcome and greatly encourage any ideas, th oughts , suggestions. comments. remark s or
criticisms you may have to contribute to the paper .
Write and let us know about
your feelings, personal experi ence s you've had , ble ssings
yo u' ve received "or trials you 've
gone through , plus anything else
you would wish to share with
The NEWS and your brethren
around the world .
Address your letters to :
The WORLDWIDE NEWS,
Box Ill , Big Sandy , Tex.,
75755 , U.S.A.

we are now separated because I know
noth ing of your faith nor have I a
faith that I can accept or believe in.
I love my wife and am amazed
tha t she could .believe in some thing
so stro ngly that I co uld not comprehend nor deter her. J
Th e more I th ought about th is and
my chance turn ing on of Mr. Arm stro ng on th e TV, the more int erested l am.
Robe rt R.,
Bristol, Fa.

Dear Editor :
It was a pleasure to receive the
wonde rful enco uraging lett er _.. the
other day abo ut th e mon ey th at I
sent to th e Work throughout 1972.
It made me very happy tha t my
money is doing so much. It made me
happy to know tha t I don 't have .tc
have a big job in a corp oration to
make lots of mon ey, because the only mon ey I send comes from my S0cial Securit y.
It also makes me very happ y to
know tha t my money is gett ing th e
broadcast over the air for 2,000 people to hear it. And I hope 2,000 mor e
people will get th l' broadcast through
to th em in 1973.
I'm very happ y to know tha t th e
$2 th at ,I send in is paying for thre e
people to receive The PLAIN
TRlITH for one year . It makes me
very happy to find out that my money paid the cost of nine mor e studen ts to get the Ambassador College
Correspond ence Course.
.... I hope and pray that in 1973
you will do more with th e $2 tha t I
will send in. Than k you very, very
much fo r writin g and letting me
know wha t my money is doing for
the Work , and let me tell yo u once
more tha t I am very happy !
Frank L M.
Farm ington , Mich .

as it was referred to during one of
your program s; my curiosity gets the
better of me. I would most certainly
apprecia te it .
Mike H.
Fairbanks . Alaska
Dear Edito r:
I att ended your meeting at th e
Mosque, Richmond, Va., on Frida y
night , Feb . 9. My wife, Violet Carwile, and my 17-year-old son, Bo ,
. were present all th ree nights.
We have been fo llow ing you on
station WRVA for ap prox imately one
year.
I am an attorney at law and serving my seventh yea r in city council.
We have some ex tre mely beaut ifu l
publi c parks in the city of Richm on d ;
howeve r, these parks are reeking with
hoo dlums. dop e fiends, sex fiends,
homosexuals, sex deviates and child
molester s. They are not safe for
women, babies and youn g people day or nigh t. One uses a park toilet at
his own peril.
Recently th e park ranger s of Richmond resolved to free the publi c
parks of these dangerous and unsavory elemen ts. Th ey launched an
under cover police campaign for the
purp ose of taking th ese park s from
th e freaks and fiends and returning
them to peac eful citizens and their
childr en who are being taxed to the
bone to pay for the o peration and
preservation of th ese parks .
.
This merit orious und ercover drive
was a flaming success for 10 day s;
perverts and croo ks were being apprehended and prosecut ed.
Only one thing went wrong . Th e
park rangers arrested a few blueblooded homosexual s fro m th e decadent aristo cracy .
High official s in city government
immediat ely demand ed tha t th e park
rangers call off th e und ercover drive
to make the public parks safe for
women, childre n and young people .
I introduced a resolution in council, which came up for publi c hearing
and vot e on Monday night, Feb. 12.
This resoluti on called on the nine
membe rs of city cou ncil to place
them selves on public record as fer'--vent15r favoring "~nd ' su pp o rting ltle
~k ran8ers or\R.ic hmond "iii._tlieir
dedJCated-drive t 6 purge'i:he1parks 'o f
cmhe.,::fi1th and indeCencY:.";t'~·~ ;.:.·~\..
The taxpayers of th is city were
shocked.-and appalled when my rescJution was defeated by a six-to-three
vote .
After observing the unspeakable
. behavior of two thirds of city coundl, I cert ainly hope that your proph ecy concerning an early return of the
Lord to the earth will be fulfilled.
We were quite impressed with
your three lectures at the Mosque.
Heward H. Carwile
Richmond, Va.

Dear Editor:
Oct . 7. after a three-day bo ut with
what appeared to be flu, my fouryear-old son was found to have bact erial meningitis . Within a matter of
houn his white-cell count in the
spine was over 25,000 and his blood .
Dear Edit or :
.
plat el et count bel ow 10,000
I want to thank you for the excel(150.000 to 200.000 is average).
lent book Modern Dating. It was surHis eyes became swoDen shut and
prising to me to find out just how far
black from brain swelling. His righ t
my responsibility goes as a paren t. So
ann and leg joints were doub le size
tim es I was altaid I was trying
many
with swelling and, o f course, his nec k
and one arm became rigid.
to u
..ve my 'children's IiV~
. for them,
but your boo k gave m confidence
By th e 10th of Octob er it apand" I know my daughterS' ill ben~t
peared as if he was failing. We were
10 much .
., " ' ;
waiting ; he had been anointed twice
Ruth R.
and WE KNEW God was goin g to
Holton, Jean.
heal him.
I ·went back to work and my wife
and several of. the women of th e
Dear Edito r :
Church sat with him in shifts.
I don't always agree with some of
Meanwhile, the call went to other
your views, bu t I' most deflJlitely enareas of the Church . How many , we
jo y your program , which is unU~al
do not know. The Anchorage church
for somebody my age.
too k care of our food, our fuewood
I'm only 19, and young people my
and spelling us as we waited.
q e would tum your program off if
Fro m that afternoon - on, there
th ey accidentally ran across it while
were so many STUNNING miracles I
trying to tune in on a good rock-and cannot account them in this letter,
roU station.
thougft I wish , I could . Treatments
I used to too , but one night I
failed, yet he improved hcudy, The
flipped the radio on and was too lazy
brain swdJing: disappeared ; treatment
to change the station when you came
after treatment was canceled.
on . I found myself uncannily glued
Nurses and doctors SHOOK their
to the radio and actually listening to
heads! Comments of "l uck" were rewhat you were saying. I found it
WARLINGHAM, England
peatedly heard .
most inte resting, anq now listen to
(UP!) - The brid e had a case of
One doct or commented, "N ormalyou quite ofte n,
ly, when a child is this sick h e doe s
butterflies all right - but not in
In actuality, I thin k most oth er
not recover. It is obvious he had
her stomach. Instead , 22-ye aryoun g people would fmd what I
someth ing special going for him. "
found in yo ur show too but are emold Corinne Hicks wore them, all
No prescriptions were given him
barrassed to admit it and are afraid of
2,000 of them, flutterin g abou t
upon his release.
showi ng their squareness in fro nt o f
Today he is home. He retu rned
when she married childhood
, th eir hip friends.
Oct. 27 . He is a bit weak and th in,
sweetheart Paul Smith last week.
Th at is why they would rath er
but per fectly normal.
change to anoth er sta tion than sit
"My father raises them : ' said
How can I say it? Th is Work must
do wn and listen to wha t you h ave to
Corinne. "The chur ch doesn 't
go on! There is a God whose POWER
say.
and love are so great we clods canno t
allow
confett i, so we decided on
I hop e someday all th is will
imagine His greatness. No matt er
the butterflies as a substit u te. It
change and we 'll all be a little wiser.
WHAT befalls us there is no need
Please send me you r datin g book,
was lovely ."
fearing - He knows! He mourns with
us, laughs wi th and at us, and cantrois all.
. . . Thank everyo ne for praying
Articles on news and world affairs presented in
for us!
THE WORLDWIDE NEWS of the Worldwide Church
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P.
of
God
are intended to keep the brethren abreast of
Anchorage .. Alaska

Did you know?

Dear Edito r:
I saw Gam er Ted Armstro ng on
TV the othe r morn ing and I was very
intereste d with his talk. Wheth er it
was just chance or whateve r that
made me choose his program that
day out of 10 programs, I don 't
know. He was discussing th e proof of
the Bible and I was intrigued by what
he had to say.
I have thought about his show
since that day and I tried to find
fault with it and could not.
I do not belong to your faith
(Worldwide Church of God) but another, which I do not accept.
My, w~.fe ,b~I.0!1gs to your. fatthand

some of the major events and trends occurring in the
world.
Space and other limiting factors, of course, do not
permit us to explore every subject in detail. The news
information presented in THE WORLDWIDE NEWS is
also not intended to be your only source of news, by

any means .
The Ambassador College News Bureau recommends that church members fulfilling their own individual responsibility to "watch and pray" obtain the
best daily newspaper possible in their area and read at
least one weekly news magazine - or more, as time,
interest and fi nances permit.
- Gene Hogberg, News Bureau

Sunday, April 1, 197

~FROM

_ _ ThE Bookshelf

"From the Bookshelf"
marks the beginn ing of a
regular book-review column .
We would like to establish from the first issue that
volumes reviewed in THE
WORLDWIDE NEWS are
not . to be considered 'Ire.
quired reading" for church
members. Nor does the
Church in any way endorse
or espouse all ideas con tained in their pages.
Reviews are intended
merely to help guide you in
your reading and selection
of worthwhile books .
Many good books on the
market will never. be reviewed - simply because of
our lack of space or ewere . ness of their existence.

The Effective Executive, by
Peter F. Druck er , Harper &
Row , New York , 1967 , 178
pages, $5.95.
Whether a person works in a
hospital , on _an assembly line, or
in government; as doctor, lawyer, Indian chie f - or minister he is eith er an effective person
(don' t limit the word executive
to high-level decision mak ers onIy) or else he is ine ffective.
The five qualities that separate an effectiv e person from his
latent ineffe ctivene ss, according
to , management expert Peter
Drucker are these:
• Effective executives know
whe re the ir time goes, and the y
work systematically at managing
the little of their time that they
control.
• Effective executives focus
on outward contribution. They
their effnrts to results
rather than to '*work:"
• Effective executives build
their own
on st rengths strengths, and the strengths of
their superiors, colleagues and
subordinates. They do not build
on thei r own weaknesses or oth ers'; they sublimate weaknesses .
• Effective executives make
effecti ve decisions - very few
fundam e ntal decisions, not
man y rapid-fire, small dec isions.
Drucker expands each of
these basic points int o a cha p ter,
along with an int ro ducto ry chap .
te r ("Effectiveness Can Be
Learned"), and a concluding
chapte r (" Effectiveness Must Be
Learned" ).
Each chapter is well developed with historical exam ples,
current business exam ples, and
specific steps to aid any perso n
to apply th ese examples to himself . .
There is no dearth of books
on personal manage me nt , but
most of them are tepid tracts
abo ut pull-yourseif-up-hy-ynur,
bootstrap s "know-thy self" philosophy . It is re freshing to find a
man who focuses on results
alone, fo r in the final acco unting
it is " by th eir fruit s [works or
results] ye shall know them ."
Time spent working, or willing attitude alon e, is not enough .
As Drucker constantly reit erate s,
the goal of work is not to " get
things done rightly," but rather
"to get the right things done" -

gear

and we might add "ri ghtly too .
Of special intere st is ch apu
four, " Makin g Strengths Produ
tive," F or ye ars we h ave a
tem pted to att ack weaknessand ignore strength s, on th e b
lief tha t all weakn esses must t
overcome, while strengths wi
take care of them selves.
Instead Drucker advises th:
we sublimate weaknesses (sue
as a high voice in Spokesmr
Club) and build on strengths'
i nd iv i d u a ls . E ver y one h:
strengths - physically , men tall
and spiritually - if we will onl
capitalize on those strengths i1
stead of accentuating weakne s
es.
Chapters two and five, c
time and priorities, are also (
special interest in planning yo i
work days and yearly goals.
The only real weaknes s, ~
feel, is the somewhat long-win.
ed 52·page discourse on decisic
making (pages 113· 165) .
Th is se ction c o u ld t
skimm ed, once you have cal
tured Drucker 's main poin t , ttu
decisions should be few and fill
damental; and tha t th ey shoul
be , above all, systema tic rathe
than instinctive or emotional.
THE WORLDWIDE NEW
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Transfers

Eight short biographical sketches
introduce new regional directors
by HENRY STURCKE

PASADENA - The men selected to become regional directors of the Worldwide Church of
God range from one of the
original four students of Ambassador College in 1947 to an
Imperial School alumnus who
graduated from Ambassador in
1965.
Mr. Raymond Cole, director
of the Pasadena Region, came to
Ambassador in 1947 from Albany lOre., and bec ame student
body presiden t in 1949.
After two bapti zing to urs
while a student , he left sch ool
for a year to pastor a congregation of the Worldwide Chur ch of
God in Portl and .
He was one of the original
dist rict su perintendents in th e
early '60s , filling that post in
Eugene , Ore., and in New York .
While in New York , he su pervised cons t r uction of the
Church's Feast site in Mount
Pocono, Pa.
This led to his next assign.
ment: vice president for Feast
site development. In tha t capacity he supervised construction of
the Wisconsin Dellssite.
He returned to Pasadena in
1972 to assist Mr. David Antion . ,

RAYMOND COLE

ch urches in no rth ern Californ ia
and Nevada.
He pastored the Seat tle and
Tacoma ch urches from 1965 until he was bro ught to Pasadena
to join the faculty of Amb assador in the fall of 19 7 I. While
here , he taught Compa rative Religion, Homilet ics and Preliminary Pastoral Admin istration ,
and General Epistles.
He is one of the two regional
direct o rs who were never dist rict
superin tenden ts.

BURK McNAIR

Mr. Burk McNair is retu rnin g
to the first area in which he
served afte r graduation, Portland.
He is one of five bro th ers
involved with the college.
His elder brother, Raymo nd ,
is deputy chancellor of Amb assador's Pasadena camp us.
Anoth er brother, Carl, was
also name d as a regional direc to r.
, Marion and Archie are both
empl oyed here in Pasadena .
And his sister, Margie, is married to Dr. Roderick Meredith,
deputy chancello r of the Bricket
Wood campus.
After graduation in 1954 he
served in various church .areas
and was most recently district
superintendent in Nashville.
Mr. Carl McNair is another
member of the fruitful McNair
family of Arkan sas.
He came to Ambassador in
1956 and graduated in 1961,
serving as student body vice
president that year .
For over seven years he pastored the Memphis and Little
Rock churches.
Then he became district superintendent in Atlanta, where
he will remain as regional director.

GEORGE KEMNITZ

Mr. George Kemnitz returns
to his native area of the cou ntry
by going to the Chicago Region.
He came to Amba ssador in
1960 from Milwaukee and was
valedicto rian of th e class of
1964.
After his sopho mo re year in
college he was sent to the Pacific
Northwes t to assist another of
the regional d irect o rs, Mr. Raymond Cole.
After graduation he served i!1
, ~ ~' : .: \

, ~, ~ l' .' f,' ,i' I ,<1

Mr. Dennis Pyle came to Ambassador in 1961 from Gladewater, Tex. , afte r six years at Imp erial School in Big Sandy .
He was st udent body vice
preside nt in his last year of
college, 1964 -65.
Afte r graduation he was sent
to wor k with ch urches in the
Detroi t area .
Most recently he pastored the
church in Ind ianap olis.
Now he will be directo r of th e
Kansas City Region.
The yo ungest of the regiona l
directors, he is one of two wh o
were not previously district superintendents.

CARL McNAIR
' .",,'. ' "(""".

• -s.'

., " -

-v-

(Continued from page 11

EOWARD SMITH

In 1960 a church was raised
up in Oklahoma City by Mr.
David Ant ion . Mr. Smit h was
ordained a deacon the nex t year
and an elderin 1963.
In 1965 he came to Ambassador College for additional tr aining.
Most recentl y he was a district
superintendent in Detroit.
Mr. Ken Westby came to Ambassador in 195 9 from Seattl e
with two years of previou s college.
While in Ambassa dor he spen t
a year as a m iniste rial assista nt in
the Ind ianap olis, Cincin nati and
Chicago areas, which delayed his
gradua tion until 1964.
For nea rly five years he has
been distric t superintendent in
Washington , D .C., where he will
remai n as region al director.

OENNIS PYLE

KEN WESTBY
WALTER SHARP

Mr. Walter Sharp graduated in
1964 - 'p art of a class which
produ ced thre e regional directors .
He served as senio r class presiden t that year.
After graduation he was sent
to New York City to work with
Mr. Raym ond Cole, now also a
regiona l direct or ,
In 1965 he began pastoring
the Philadelphia church and remained the re until 1971 when
he was sent to Cincin nati.
Shortl y therea fter a d istrict
was established the re, and he
became a supe rint endent.
.
Now he will move to Big
Sandy to become regional dire ctor there .
Mr. Edward Smith is a lo ngtime memb er of the Church of
God . He first atte nded Passover
services in 1952 in Mr. Roy
Hamm er's home in Gladewater,
Tex.
At the time, th ere was no
local co ngregatio n near his hom e ,
in Oklahom a. so his main con- '
tact with th e church was
through lit erature and the an,.n.':.a,I }!."ly, p.ay~:_ . __. _, . .. _. . ,

a variet y of responsibilities.
" Years ago, Mr. Les McCullough was my pe rsonal assista nt
in many of th ese same areas,"
explained Mr. Ted Armstro ng. .
" Fo r th e last eight years he has
been dep uty chan cellor at Big
Sandy. Now he will be coming
back to head qua rt ers, to assume
very heavy responsibilities."
Mr. McCullough will serve as
the director of the Foreign Educational Service as a line function and will serve as an assistant
and liaison to Mr. Ted Armstro ng in his man y executive
responsibilit ies.
Mr. Armstron g sum marized
the recent tr ansfe rs by stating,
" It may tak e a while before all
the logistic s of all the chang es
are worked out, bu t I know
you11 all be very pleased with
the long -range effect of these
changes ."

Orient trip
(Continued fro m page 1)

former Jap anese Ambassador to
England Ohno . ·
The following day he had a
one-ho ur meeting with former
Japanese Prime Minister Eisaku
Sato , signaling the beginn ing of
an extremely busy week.
Tuesday evening, Feb . 13,
Chancello r Armst rong dined
with a Mr. Ishii , a prominent
member of the Diet.
Wednesday , Feb . i4 . he met
with Bunsei Sato, the vice min ister of transportation (n o ~ela
tion to the former prime mini ste r).
A special recep tion was later
held in honor of former Prime
Minister Sato to present him '
with an award as J apan's senior
elder states man. Invited were
hundreds of the top -ranking
statesmen, governmen t officials
and educators of Japan , and Mr.
Herbert Armstrong.
Th at same evening Mr. Rader
and Mr. Go toh met with Bunsei
Sato and Japanese Vice Minister
of Education Kono.
Friday, Feb. 16, Chancell o r
Armstrong flew back to Hawaii,
where he spoke to the Hono lulu
church the following day.

Plain truth about Ireland
in Saturday Evening Post
by KEITH STUMP

PASADE NA - In case y ou
haven't no ticed , the March-April
issue of the Saturday Even ing
Post ($1 at newsst ands) conta ins
a seven-page illustra ted arti cle,
" The T ruth Abou t Ireland ," beginning on page 32.
If yo u will recall, an arti cle by
PLAI N TR UTH associate ed ito r
Gene H. Hogberg appea red with
the same title in the Jun e, 19 72,
issue of The PLAI N TR UTH.
A case of title plagiarism ?
No. In fact , not o nly are the
titl es iden tical, bu t the articles
are as well. Here's how it happened .
In early Decem be r of last
year, the assistan t to Beurt SerVaas , edi tor and publi sher of the
Post , c alled the Pasadena campus
stat ing that he had read Mr.
Hogberg's a rt icle in The PLA1N
TRUTH , was quit e imp ressed by
it and wan ted to reprint it, if
possible , in the Post.
.. .Fhe following . day SerVaas '

him self discussed th e matt er by
ph one with Mr. Art Ferd ig, man aging editor of The PLAIN
TRUTH.
Perm ission to reprint was subsequently gran ted.
One ben efi t for The PLAIN
TRUTH is a par agraph included
at th e end of the Post article
stati ng that " The T ruth About
Ireland " had been reprinted
from The PLAIN TRUTH and
that a free monthly subscription
could be ob tained by writing to
Bo x III , Pasadena, Ga . A misprint, but the Post also included
our 9 1109 zip code , so any
subscriptio n reques ts will still
find the ir way he re.
Mr. Hogberg , who is also direct or of the Amb assador College News Bureau, said:
HI certainly was pleased to see
th e article ap pear in the Post ,
but more importan tty 't o see The
PLAIN TRUTH gain th e nati onwide publicity and recognition ."
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Seven personal appearances begin
with campaign in Calgary, Canada
by DAVE HAVIR

Th e personal-appearance earnpaigns, featur ing the speaking of
Me. Game r Ted Armstrong, began in a city in Canada during
the last par t of August.
The initial app earanc e in Calgary laun ched a series of personal appea rances which have
been en th usiastica Uy received by
full-house crowds in selecte d
cities of the Unite d Stat es and
Canada.
Mr. Annstrong has not do ne·
the program alone. According to
Mr. Herbe rt W. Armstro ng, the
chancellor of Ambassador College, prior to the start of the
camp aigns :
"He is planning to take along
a slightly abbreviated cho rale
from the Pasadena and Big
Sandy cam puses, a band and an

emcee."
Approximately 50 Ambassa dor College perso nnel participated in the first production. Since
that time the number has increased, with variou s changes depending on co nflicting campu s
and campaign needs.
Mr. Joe Bauer, who recently
was transferred to Pasadena to
bett er fulfill his office of dire ctor of personal appearances. acts
as the emcee of the show.
According to Mr. Bauer, the
program stresses a very straight.
forward message from Mr. Armstrong .
The format of the program
generally appear s as follows:
At 8 p.m. an overture by the
combin ed Ambassador College
bands init iates the evening.
Then Mr. Bauer present s a
short introdu ction and announc es a . song, which varies from
night to night.
Fo llowing this, Mr. Armstrong
introdu ces singer Dan Truhitte ,
who sings a nu mber. which also
varies nightly.
The musk is merely the flavoring to open the program and
set the audience in a receptiv e
and favorable mood . The band
and chora le, attired in sharp new
uniforms, are und er the dire ction of Mr. Gary Prathe r of the
Pasadena campus music facul ty.
Mr. Ted Annstrong then proceeds to give a presentation
which runs for approximate ly 50
minutes covering diffe rent to pics
each of the th ree nights.
Following his message the
number "I May Never Pass Thi s
Way Again" closes the pro gram .

Super rooster .
bred by teen-ager
WEST POINT , Calif. (UPl) "Beware of Rooster" is what the
sign sho uld read on Grant Sullens' chicken coop.
Inside is Weirdo , a 22-pound
rooster which has killed two cats
and cripp led a dog that bo thered
him.
The rooster . about three times
as large as a normal one, is the
end product of eight years of
chicken breeding by Sullens, a
high school senior who plans to
sell his flock and go to college.
The strain of "s uperchickens"
was produced after the teen-ager
crossed seven varieties and raised
5,000 of the birds .

Before and afte r the program
the students mingle among the
crowd and have individual discussions with members of the
audience.
With the completion of seven
campaigns to dat e , here is a
short synopsis describin g a por tion of each .
CALGARY , Alberta - Report s from th e Jubil ee Auditorium in Calgary reveal that the
3,OOO-seat aud itorium was filled
to capacity and over 200 people
had to be turn ed away each
evening.
Me. Herber t W. Armstrong appeared for the final program on
Sund ay night , Aug. 27 .
ST . PETERSBURG , Fla . - A
newall-time attend ance record
of 2,732 people at the Bay
Front Center Auditorium Oct.
28 was sandwiched between two
large crowds of 2,300 on Friday
night and 2 ,600 on Sunday evening.
"The numb er of programs
found on the floor after a performance is generally a good
indicator of audien ce reaction."
stated AI Leggat , manager of the
auditorium. " There were no programs left on the floor tonight
[Friday nigh t]."
SAN ANTONIO, Tex . ~ In
spite of inclement weather, the
performances still drew audi ences numbering over 2 ,000 an
evening Dec. 8 to 10.
After a heavy do se of coverage in the local media, Me. Bauer
claimed that the fog and rain
probably cut at tendance by several hundred people.
Some of the students called
the Texas audienc e a " very
friendly and responsive audience."
SHREVEPORT , La. - A
st and ing-r oorn- on ly c ro w d
packed the I ,800-seat Civic Theatre for the personal app earances
Jan . 5 to 7.
Although bad weather again
harassed the performance , Me.
Bauer received special permission from the fire marshal to
allow people to sit in the aisles.
Speaking to a pack ed lobb y
and o rchest ra pit . Me. Arm str ong

discussed many of the misunderstood ideas concerning Ambas sador College, Mr. Herbert W.
Annstrong and the Worldwide
Chur ch of God.
TYLER, Tex . - " We' re trying
to conscientiously do a job we
feel du ty-bound to do ," explained Mr. Armstrong at the
close of th e cam paign Jan . 9 and
10 in the East Texas area.
Spe aking in the Caldwell Audit orium in Tyler, a town abou t
20 miles sou th of the Big Sand y
campus, Me. Armstrong used the
first night to ex plain about the
histo ry of the college and to
discuss the goals and purpose s of
the school.
In discussing Ambassador's
role in East Texas, Me. Armstrong helped to improve community relations.
The second night was directed
to showing the condition of
America today .

----

RICHMOND , Va. - Crowds
of over 3,700 people filled the
Mosque Aud itorium during the
weeken d of Feb. 9 to 11 to he ar
Mr. Arm strong focus upon the
meaning of world events in the
light of Bible prophecy .
He also used his familiar diagnosis of an ailing " Uncle Sam"
to show how our nation is sick
and needs to find a remedy
soon .
NEW ORLEANS, La. - With
well over 2,300 people packed in
the New Orleans Theater of the
Performin g Arts Feb. 16 to 18 ,
the crowds would have swelled
and ·burgeoned over even mor e
had a local radio statio n no t
ann oun ced that the house was
packed and the traffic situa tion
was badly congested.
Earlier in the week the crew
spent hours in in ten sive taping
sessions of the band and chorale
to be used on three hour-l ong
television 'specials to be televised
thi s fall on stations across the
United States.
With ot her campaigns scheduled in mo re cities throughout
the U.S. and Canada, the coming
mo nths promise to be an excit ing time in taking the message to
the peo ple.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS - Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong warms up
to an audience on the personal-appearance tour in an informal talk
prior to the delivery of his powerful message . [Photo by Eugene

Smyda]

Appreciative letters express
thanks to campaign student
by DAVE HAVIR

BIG SANDY - Happiness is
knowing that you have helped
someone. Juni or Terry Miller
found out just how true this
really is.
Miller happens to play lead
guitar for th e band accompanying Mr. Gamer Ted Armstrong
on his personal appearances in
Canada and the United States.
After each show the Ambassador
College students who participate
in the band and chorale go out
into the lobby and talk with the
audience. Presenting the happy
atmosphere of the campuses, the
students give th e people a look
at an Amb assado r College product and answer qu estion s atiout
the college.
While the perso nal-appearance
group was in Calgary, Alberta,
this past August, Miller and the
other studen ts opened themselves up to the audience .
As Miller ex pla ined: "We try
to answer every que stion and to
help anyone wh o isn't afraid of
coming up to us."
Alth ough many in the aud ience depar t with a warm smile
and a handshake , the students
can't always tell exac tly ho w
they have affected the people.
Fo rtu nately some peop le have
been so impressed that the y sat
dow n and wrote their apprecia-

tion. Here are two hear tfelt letters toMiller from tw o teen-ag e
girls in Can ada. We thank Miller
for allowing us to print these
let te rs of appreciation:

Dear Terry :
Well, we got the address where we
could write to you.
Hope you had a nice flight back to
the Stat es, and I hope you had a nice
stay in Calgary because you are always welcomed back . We would like
you to come back, even if it isn't

from the coll ege.
How long have you been going to
Ambassador College and what do you
have to have to get there? What kind
of marks?
I was telling John Payn e and he
said if you have an y talents, develop
th em.
Well, I'm st arti ng singing lesson s
on Frida y (Sep t. 1). Th en my u ncle is
going to teach me h ow to play piano.
I had a th ing abou t playing the guita r
but I decided not to.
I'd love to join Ambassado r College because I have a thin g abo ut
learnin g, especially when it 's abo ut
God. It is interesting.
Th ere is only on e prob lem . I don't
get very good marks in schoo l. I used
to be an A student up to grade six.
Then I jus t dropped from A to C.
Now I'm co ming to realize you need
an educatio n to go on in the world .
So now I'm going to try harde r, like
Denni s [Dietz] . He's got a good thi ng
going because he has his doct or 's degree and h e's gett ing married, so he is
going to have a pretty happ y family.
Well, I guess I'd bett er go beca use
it is quarter to 11 at night .

with the kids

Dear Terry:
By the time you get this lette r you
will probabl y have forgotte n who I
am, altho ugh I hope not.
I have just com e bac k fro m seeing

your last perform ance in Calgary and
I am trul y sorr y th at you had to leave
so soon.
TIle word "wonderful" sums up
what I think of -you and Ute o ther
memb ers of the group from Ambassadar College. You are hon est, truthful
and intelligent. Each one of you has
some special magneti c for ce about
you that draws people to you. You
make peo ple feel warm and friendly
and make them see some of the fault s
in themse lves that they have been
try ing to conce al fro m everyone, includ ing themse lves.
I am glad you made me see some
of my faults because I hope to make
a bett er pe rson of myse lf by realizing
I do have faults and that most of
the m co uld be co rrec ted.
You don 't have to feel obliged to
writ e me a word or two because I
wrot e. If you 'd like to , that's fin e.

:~~ i~o~o:~u~r:~e:o;h:U~a~~;v:~!:

THE STAGE IS SET IN SAN ANTONIO - The Ambassador College Band and Chorale lo o k on as Mr.
Garner Ted Armstrong becomes familiar in an informa l chat with the audience. The audience in Sa n
prayed for years (one of my faults I
.~.~}?- ~ j o r-.~~ rl~~9pep._.t.o 9J}I ~v}ry fr iendly and res~~~~lY;_}.~_?~~~?; ~ h~~roto by Eugene Smyda] \r<. ,:" 1, ,.. '1 . 1 ~'~ "' _' ,a~.p.o.x:t:e~.ti~~ )1 . 4', ... ..: -.
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Students relate reactions
of campaign audiences
by DAVE MOLNAR

--, ,
PRESHOW CHAT - Big Sandy junior Jim Tu ck chats with a family before the program begins at the
personal appearances in New Orleans Feb. 16 , 17 and 18 . [Photo by Ken Treybig]

Students display happy way of life
while on tour with cam p a igns
by DAVE HAVI R

BIG SANDY - " Each campaign pain ts a better pictur e of
what we actually are accomplishing," comme nted junior Terry
Miller after the students returned from th e recent person al-appearance tOUIS in Richmond, Va., and New Orleans.
Every studen t who accompanies Mr. Game r Ted Annstrong to the various cit ies as a
part of the band or chorale plays
a large part in advertising a
life-style ~ the Ambassador way
of life.
" Are yo u really happy ?"
asked a young man in New
Orlean s who had thoughts of
applying to Amba ssado r.
As jun ior Jim Tuck described
it : "People are impressed with
the spirit . enthusiasm and unity
of Ambassador College students.
They admire what we have and
wish they could ex perience th e
same sort of happine ss in their
lives."

Many people have always admitted that Mr. Gamer Ted
Armstrong make s good sense,
but they have always thought
that no one could live th e type
of life he professes.
Now they can't hide their
eyes from the fact that there are
60 young college students on
stage happily involving their
who le lives in following the beliefs proclaimed by Mr. Armstrong. And these students are
only a handful of those young
people on the three Ambassador
College campuses who want to
share their discovery -of true
living with others.
"Everyone asks about how we
live at college and what they
must do to get here, " explained
junio r spark plug Jan Peterson.
A forme r dru g addict who is
determined to change claimed.
" I just like to be around you
people. "
Others have said, "You look
and act like a big happy family

DISNEY WORLD CASTLE - Members of the personal-appearance
cast stop fo r a mom ent in fro nt of th e castl e in Disney World , Fla .
The group gave a half -hou r p ro mo t io nal for th e appearance s in St .

Petersburg that even ing. [Photo by Eugene Smyda]

..

while you 're on stage."
"It's amazing to see the togethernes s of Mr. Armstrong and
the rest of you ."
One girl completely ch anged
her mind about college after
seeing a campaign .
"As of a month ago," explained Miller, " Ambassador
College was the last thing on her
mind . But as she looke d at the
students and saw that they could
have a good time while doing
their job , she decided that she
wan ted to be a part . She wan ted
to become a part of the things
Ambassador stands for ."
Other peo ple had to come
back to see if Ambassador College students were for real.
While touri ng a courthouse in
Williamsburg, Va., the group
sang " Th is Is My Country ." Peopie began gathering around to
listen.
As the stud ent s were singing,
many of the listeners felt lumps
in their throa ts while tears trickled down the faces of others.
The tour guides of the courtho use were so impressed that
they drove 11> hou rs to see the
performance a few nights later.
One woman was so wrappe d
up in the campaigns in Richmond th at she . followed the
group to observe the performances in New Orleans.
How have the campaigns
helped the participating college
students?
"We have the opportunity to
meet every type of pe rson imaginab le," observed Tuck.
" It helps me to put things
back into the proper perspective
and to appreciate all that we
have ," added Jan .
One regular fron t-row dwel ler
for all three nights came up to a
group of students after the meet ings and asked , "You're all really
p roud of this organization,
aren't you ?"
And, hopefully , every Ambassador College student can hold
his head high and can show some
pride.
As Miller explained : "When
you realize that people are looking for answers and find ing them
in the way of life we profess,
you can' t help bu t be excit ed in
sharing it with them :"

BIG SANDY - During each
of the personal-ap pea rance campaigns, Mr. Gamer Ted Armstro ng invites members of the
audience to stay a while after
the program and talk for a few
minutes to the Ambassador College students.
Ross Flyn n, sophom ore, told
the story of a man he met during
the San Antoni o campaigns.
" During the campaign in San
Antonio, there were people passing out literatur e. I saw one
guy in cowboy boo ts, jeans and
mussed-up hair . I walked up
and said , 'What have you got
there?'
" He said, 'I'm writing a boo k
called The Last Warning to Man ,'
and he gave me an address where
1 could write off for the book.
" We talked for a while and he
told me that he loved th e show
and felt that Mr. Armstrong was
a fantastic speaker and had some
good truths, although he was
wrong here and there .
" I asked him his name but he
wou ldn't tell me . AU he said
was, ' A true messenger of the
Lord doesn't need personal recognition.' ..
Out of curiosity , Fly nn wrote
in for his book.
"Immediately I got a reply ,"
he said. "There was a letter
along with the book.
"It said, ' Ross, what has hap pened to me can happe n to
anyone: Procee d with caution! I
am sending you an extra copy to
give to whomever you wish.
Your friend and servant, Malachi.' "
Most of the peop le who come
to the campaigns are not out to
criticize but are th ere out of
curiosity and a genuine desire to
team .

In Richmond one Seven th-day
Adventist ministe r attended and
bro ught with him about 100 of
his churc h's congregation.
"They were very interested,"
recounted Jan Peterson, a member of the cho rale. "They asked
me mostly about the college what the kids were like, what
the tuition was, and so on."
Jan also remembers anoth er
man of another religion.
"lIe said he was a meta physicist," she said. "'I don't know if
he was or not beca use I don't
kno w all the details on metaphysicists.
" He told me that the Kingdo m of God was found inside
yourself and th at it was manifested through the five senses.
He said that he found his own
religion . It is based on the book
of S1. Th omas wh ich was recent ly . discovered somewhere in th e
Middle East.
"When I asked him why nobody else knows about it , he
told me that there was one other
guy over in the Middle East
somewher e who knew about it.
" I guess he though t 1 was
interes ted because he typed
somet hing and brought it to me
the next night to give to Mr.
Armstrong ."
Some of the campaigner s were
amazed at the numb er of people
w ho had listened to The
WORLD TOMORROW broadcast for many years, yet knew
nothing abo ut a church:
" I met one lady in Richmond," band membe r John Grif fin said, "who was 84 yea rs old .
She had listened to the broadcast and taken The PLAIN
T RUTH for 29 years and still
knew noth ing about a church."

AUDIENCE RAPPORT - Jan Peterson , Big Sandy junior, helps build
rapport with the audience by talking to an interested visitor before
the show . [Phot o by Ken Treybig)
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Reporter looks behind the scenes
to witness the taping of telecasts
Editor's note : When Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong speaks to his
nationwide audience, people sit

up and listen with intense interest. "This guy makes sense" has
been the cry of many stunned
individuals.
Mr. Armstrong's well-known
face and resonant voice have
become the 'trademark of the
logical analysis of world events
that has caused many to be
glued to their seats.
But as The WORLD TOMORROW telecast flashes on the
screens of thousands of television sets in the United States
and Canada, few people really
understand all the 'behind-thescenes work that is needed in
preparing and presenting the
half-hour documentary of world
events. Few people know all the
work in presenting a single program.

Big Sandy junior Dave Havir
spent quite some time in the
television studio during the semester break watching what goes
on behind the scenes and gathering facts about what is entailed
in producing the telecast.
What follows is a look at a
typical day's production . .
by DAVE HAVIR

PASADENA - As you descend the stairs anld enter the
door to the television studio
approximately 15 minutes ahead
of the scheduled telecast, you
suddenly find yourself swept into a buzzing beehive of activity.
With men darting every-which
way you quickly realize that a
nice quiet corner is the best
place to stand and watch and
not be an obstacle to the final
preparatory activities .
Staring inside the studio
doors, you notice first the large
desk and swivel chair prominently silhouetted in front of
the bright backdrop of contrasting colors.
The cameramen - Jim Jensen,
Dick Byrum and Jerry Berg -

walk into the room and begin to
maneuver their three Norelco
cameras into the positions they
are to assume during the taping.
Other men can be seen scampering around, making final examinations of other equipment.
Before the Show
Meanwhile, while all this hustle and bustle is taking place, Mr.
Armstrong remains in a small,
quiet office down the hall. These
few minutes to himself before
each program are used for reviewing the prepared outline
about the subject and for developing his personal thoughts on
it.
With only minutes to go Mr.
Armstrong makes the final mental preparation and heads for the
studio .
As Mr. Annstrong enters the
room he finds a warm atmospher e of men joking and kidding, one another in friendly
banter. After all the combined
hours of staring at him through
the eye of the camera, the earneramen have grown close to Mr.
Armstrong and the camaraderie
produces a rapport that pervades
the studio.
With the pressures of making
as many as three telecasts in one
day, the tension-relieving jesting
and lighthearted atmosphere
provide a welcome change of
pace and aid everyone in their
work, especially Mr. Armstrong.
Stepping up to his desk,
dressed in a conservative but
stylish suit, Mr. Armstrong ap·
plies a touch of makeup to
drown out his beard, which appears heavier on television.
With bright, hot lights continually beaming down during the
entire show, light makeup is
necessary to make him look natural.
As the cameras maneuver for
their starting positions, Mr. Armstrong's television appearance
(his tie in place, no shadows on
face) is given the final overall

check.
,
Sitting down to read his material and test his voice, Mr. Armstrong occasionally raises his
head and exchanges hu morous
remarks with some of the studio
personnel.
When he again focuses his
concentration on the subject at
hand, his countenance becomes
serious and meditative . It's
amazing to realize that in a few
moments he will be speaking
directly to unseen thousands.
Behind the Scenes
In the control room which
houses the monitor bank and the
electronic control panel, the
crew prepares to start. Sitting at
the large panel of switches, levers and knobs are script girl
Kathy Hoyt, director Larry
Ornasta and technical director
Mike Marian .
The script girl is responsible
for taking notes which will be
used for editing purposes. By
watching a timer on the monitor
bank - the "EQO" timer - Miss
Hoyt can note any camera
changes or unusual happenings
and record the exact time in the
program. These time periods can
be found quickly if editing is
required later.
As director of the program,
Ornasta is the quarterback in the
control booth. He caUs the or ders in directing the show. Using
an intercom system, he can contact the floor director and each
of the cameramen during the
show to achieve the desired effeet.
At his right hand as technical
director, MarIan is responsible
for assisting the director in carrying out the different jobs of
putting the show on the tapes.
He responds to the director's
' orders and assists in getting the
proper picture.
What the Camera Sees
In front of the crew is a wall
devoted to television monitors.

INSIDE THE STUDIO - Shown above is what the studio looks like
during the taping of a broadcast. In the background is Mr. Garner Ted
Armstrong speaking while the three cameras catch him from different
angles. [Photo by Don Smith]

GET READY - Mr. J im Thornh ill, floor director, signals Mr. Ted
Armst ron g and prepares to direct a' camera change at the orders from
the control booth. [Photo by Do n Smit h]
The large color screen in the
middle of the monitor bank
houses the picture which will be
viewed on television . The other
monitors are used in viewing the
shots in preparing them for being aired on television .
Immediately beside the main
mo nitor is the monitor containing a picture of the shot tha t is
intended to be used next. The
next shot may be another angle
of Mr. Armstrong, the angle used
for showing him holding up the
books or even the closing shots
at the end. While it is on : this
screen the technical director can
make sure that it is already at
the quality level it should be.
With three separate monitors
showing a picture of the angle of
each of the three cameras, the
director can choose the shot or'
change a camera to a new location before switching to that

camera. He has a constant view
ON THE AIR - Mr. Garher Ted Armstrong, the voice of The WORLD TOMORROW, sits before the
cameras which launch his well-known face into homes throughout the United States and Canada. Since this
picwr;,,~~~ ~~~~'1" .tf).~.1e!~cflg .pas changed set design. [Photo by Joe Clayton}

of each of the cameras, not just
the one being used at the time .
Other monitors inclu de a
line-key monitor used to check
the mailing addrl'~l,,9~f9\Hbi~

flashed on the screen. Including
a video -tape monitor and a film
monitor, the h uge' monitor bank
has over a half-dozen screens,
each doing its job in getting the
best picture for television.
Two Minutes to Go
As we stand in the control
booth the layers of glass swallow
all the sounds in the studio
except Mr. Armstrong laughing
in the microphone. As director
Omasta is ready to go, he alerts
everyone to "stand by."
Floor director Jim Thornhill
marsha ls order in the studio to
remind them to be ready.
Using the intercom system to
pipe his requests to all crew
members (who have earphones
to receive the messages), Omasta
starts the procedure.
Through .a series of barking out checks, the following occurs
within two minutes:
• The engineer starts the video-tape machines.
• The tone-color bars are set
(the engineers at television studios will set !lllli{;.e.qlJipJO~nlt""
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es and Omasra calls for a "fadein," Th ornhill gives Mr. Armstrong the signal to begin.

"T ake two" brings the picture
back to came ra two for Mr.
Armst ron g's concluding corn-

Me. Armstro ng th en contin ues
for ap proximately ano ther 10
minutes before the second break
for an advert isement.

menrs.

Conclud ing th e Program

FROM THE CONT ROL BOOT H' - look ing out into the studio from the contro l booth, we view the
cameras zooming in on a color pict ure to ready the program for prope r colo r. From the co ntrol booth, the
picture can be monitored on the mo nitor bank, right, and co nt ro lled by the control pane l o n the Jett.
[Photo by Howard Clark i
match OUf audio level and color
bars to get the quality of sound
and color that we want).
• The standard timer is started.
• The EQO timer, used by the
script girl for record ing times for
future editing, is started.
• After about 30 seconds the
audio recorder is started.

• Then, as a camera focuses
on the slate containing program

information,

audio

engineer

Steve Szabo reads this identifying information.
• After reading the slate the

director

starts

a countdown

from 10 which signals the famil"iar telecast opening (during this
24 seconds of music , floor director Jim Thornhill does his traditional dance as Me. Armstrong
sits quietly, constructing an introduction which will launch
him into the subject) .
And as the music concludes,
the camera dissolves to Me. Annstrong, who begins at Tho rnhill's
hand signal.
"We live in an age ..." may
be the opening used by Mr.
Armstrong,

On the Air
When Mr. Armstrong starts
speaking he looks directly at his
audience - directly into the
camera - and loses the distractions of everything arou nd him.
In the midst of his concentrated
thought and steady stream of
gestures, Mr. Armstrong seems
unaware of all the activities
around him.
There is no other noise in the
studio , other than the voice of
The WORLD TOMORROW. The
floor dire ctor and each 'cameraman have a small earphone to
receive orders from the director
in creating a better shot or in
changing cameras, as is done
periodically through each teiecast.
The cameraman's ear might
ring with the sounds of "Cam era three, come in tight and see
if you can eliminate a shadow,"
or "Camera two, prepare for the
next shot; swing to the right so
the background will be purple."
While the show opens with
camera three (the camera on the
far right) to show Me. Armstron g's name in the backgrou nd
of the o pening , Omast a authors
changes of the different camera s
to get a variety of angles on him

during-the -program.

ments with in . the prog ram, the
How does the crew orga nize
telecast is divided into th ree
the smooth balance of cha nging
parts. As Mr. Armstrong reaches
. cameras?
the approximate ltj -minute
The procedure calls for pr~per
mark in the program, Me. Thorncommunication between the dihill gives him a sign to tell him
rector and the floor director and
that the first break can come at
a good sense of timing . When
any time. Seeing this, Me. Ann Omasta feels that it is time for a
strong ties things together and
change he te lls Thornhill to alert
finishes the thoughts he is pre Mr . Armstrong that a camer a
change is coming.
~ senting.
As Me. Armst rong finishes his
Thornhill gives the sign beiow
last sentence, the director pauses
the level of the camera lens so
for a second and the n orde rs a
th at Mr. Armstrong does not
"fade-o ut ."
need to turn his head.
Since the 60-second adver"Camera two, ready ?" asks
tisemen ts are adde d lat er, thi s
Omasta. "Let him finish " the
spot in the show needs to be l e-ft
,th ought . . . okay ... now!"
-.
blank. Using this minute to reAt th is poin t a light 6n Mr.
group his though ts, · Mr. AnnArmstro ng's desk flashes and
strong has the ch ance to reme mTh ornhill frantically signals the
, ber or add thi ngs he did no t
move to the nex t camera.
mention.
Reco gnizing the signs, Mr.
Talking to his cameraman, Mr.
Armstro ng looks down to his
Armstrong discu sses points
notes as he continues to talk .
which he wants to explain .
While st udyi ng his notes he slowOnce during a break he just
ly swivels on his chair and looks
star ed at his desk' befo re looking
to the new camera when he
up and exclaimed, "The more I
reaches the new angle.
think about it, the madder I
Af ter the smooth transition
get."
' between cameras has been com These breaks helped to show
pleted, the crew in the control
me how much Me. Armstrong is
room begins preparing far the
wrapped up in his subject.
nex t camera for a later change.
With 10 seconds left in the
Time Out
break, Thornhill reminds Mr.
Armstrong that he is open on
Under the present setu p of
using two one -minute advertise camera three. As the break clos-

With regular time warnings
within the last five minutes of
the telecast, Mr. Armstrong
brin gs all his information to a
climax and then punches his
main poin ts hom e.
Since every program must fit
in a log time on statio ns, hehas
to be sure that he can conclude
and allow some final ' time for
promoting some of the college's
free literature before th e finish .
The camera pro cedu re in the
final minute of the telecast deman ds alert ness. As Mr. Arm stro ng ho lds u p the literature ,
Omasta calls "take one" for
camera one to get a shot of the
bo oklet s and immediately th e
mailing address flashes across the
screen.

Afte r Mr. Armstro ng concludes, the fam iliar music begins
and camera three gives a shor t
glance of the studio.
When the director dissolves
the ' stu dio picture, the tr adition al closing shots of the cam"pus flash on the screen and end
ano ther daily telecast .
What You've Seen
As Mr. Armstrong rushes out
of the studio on the coattails of
a busy schedule and as the other
crew members go about their
busi ness, all visitors stand back
and soak up -the important realizat ion of what they have just
seen.
Not only have they witnessed
the mak ing of a television program, but they have observed
the use of a powerful tool. By
the use of television Ambassador
Co llege has the means to present
effective ly a powerful message
tomi11ions.

CAMERA INSTRUCTI ON - Big Sandy Jun io r Dave Havir gets
perso nal inst ructi on fro m cameram an Jim Jensen on how to operate
th e Norelco camera . [Photo by Don Smith ]

Research staff
provides data
by D A V E HAVIR

GETTING THE ANGLE - Cameraman Dick Byrum maneuvers his Norelco around into position to view
one of the graphic illustrati ons used to he lp exp lain the topic chosen for the telecast . In thi s particular
program , Mr. Ted Armstrong spent some time explaining the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse . [Photo by
Warren Watson] ;;>;...... ~ , -k

PASADENA - Does Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong come up
with every subject idea used on
the show?
Although he is responsible for
many of the ideas he speaks on,
Mr. Armstrong works with a
staff of researchers in selecting
the ideas and in choos ing t he
approach to the idea.
'
The staff of campus research ers, hea ded by Dr. Robert Kuhn,
presents ideas to Mr. Armstrong.
Altho ugh. most of these ideas
are in the raw-mater ial form,
they can be quick ly expanded
on his appr oval.
If Mr. Armst rong approves an
idea he adds his own personal
viewpoints and hands it OV~r to
the Pro duc tio n Committee.
"The idea is then played up ,"
said techni cal dire cto r Mike MarIan, "The commi tt ee plans the
(50. RESEARCH STAFF ._SI
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Four departments create telecast
in A mbassador television studio
by DAVE HAVIR

COMPUTER IZED EDITING - Th e CMX300, a complet ely ccrnputerized elect ronic edit ing syste m, allows continuous 24 ·~o ur ed it in g of
the te lecast . It can pinpoint any indi vidual frame, of which 30 pass

per second. [Photo by Bruce vcvcel

New edi ting system helps
prepare polished program
by STAN McNIE L

PASADENA - " It's the finest, most sophist icated editing
equipment there is," stated Mike
Marian , production speciali st for
Ambassador College Television
Studi o in Pasadena , in reference
to the machinery used in the
Editing Depar tment.
Ed iting and preparing completely a 28l:\-minute -long' program featuring Mr. Garner Ted
Armstro ng involves a full pro du ction crew.
Marian explained that there
are basically four type s of wo rk
to be done in the Editi ng Department. The first one, program
editing , involves coming up with
an idea advertising Amb assador
College liter atur e , and from that
creati ng and filming a com mercial to be used in a progr am .
Then the re is program edi ting.
where the comme rcial is fitted
into the 60-second slots left for
that purpose in the regular television form at .
Editing of film clips is another
facet of produ ction which involves adding special filmstrips
or program s which are info rmative and subsidiary to' Mr. Arm.
strong's topi c.
Anothe r type of editi ng is
special-program editing, whe re
video tapes' of Mr. Armstr ong's
personal ap pearances are sometimes edited into a comp osite
one-hour program.
These different aspec ts of production editin g all require sophisticated equipment.
Prior to the acquisi tion of the
newest system , all video editing
was done with the EECO, eq uipment which record s the exact
time and is capable of electronically pinpointing each frame
(th ere are 30 frames per second)
for the most accurate editing
available.
The new CMX30 0, however,
is co mpletely computerized,
making it , of course, faster . MarIan called it "the Cadillac of

editing systems," He stated th at
afte r visiti ng the studios of several net works in the Los Angeles
area, " none of the netwo rks has
' 3 better system ."
The CMX system allows edit ing 24 hours a day . Before . there
could be no other editi ng during
telecas ts because the EECO
would be used for tha t. Now
production editing can be in
con tinuous op eration on the
CMX, and both syste ms can be
used together when Mr. Armstrong isn't doing a show.

PASAD ENA - The Ambas sador College Television St udio
emp loys over 70 workers, who
are divided int o four departments .
" The Produ ctio n Department
is respon sible for getting the
program ready for viewing," explained personne l director Waiter Dickin son . "This includes the
actual live taping of the show
and the necessary editing which
needs to be complete d. "
The Engineering Department
must provide an electronic, pro fessional viewpoint.
"Th rou gh video control,"
stat ed Dickinson. "our crew can
direc t the qua lity of th e entire
program .'
Because of the need for accurate machinery, this departmen t is also respon sible for acqui ring new 'equipment . Dickinson pointed ou t that " this departmen t must mak e recommendations, insta llatio ns and take
care of the main tenance o f the
machin es. Thi s sometim es calls
for ou r people to develop add ition al engineeri ng eq uipment special eq uipment to make operatio n functio n smoothly . We
have installed different specialized equ ipme nt th at could n' t be
purcha sed ."
A special department is also
needed for all the film footage
used in the show . The Film
Sup port Department is responsible for acqu iring th is film footage.
" We can either shoot the interviews and film the sequences
we need ," explained Dickinso n.
"o r we can acquire the film from
out side firms."
The Promotion Department
has two majo r jo bs in dealing
with the te lecast.
By handling th e shipping and

THE MAN BEHIND CAMERA ONE - Preparing to operate one of
the three cameras which capt ure the angles of Mr. Ted Armst rong, Jim
Je nsen readies his camera as th e start of the te lecast approaches. [Photo by Warren Watson]

distrib utin g of the tapes to
th e st ud ios, this crew has th e
task of getting the show to the
different locations six weeks in
advance.
This six-week perio d enables
the program to be listed in the
area's station log.
This department also h andles

the mak ing of the pro motional
advertisemen ts. Aside from th e
two one-minute advertise ments
which are found in each telecast ,
" promos" for the sta tions are
also made by these men.
Dickinson added , " They dea l
with any o ther elements of promo tion too."

READY ON CAMERA TWO - With seco nds rema ining befo~e he
continues his presentation , Mr. Ted Ann strong uses the.on e-mmu te
break in the program to regroup h is though ts and co nt inue on the
subject. Stage director Jim Thornhill prepar es to signal when Mr. Annstrong should begin . [Photo by Don Smith]

Crews prepare thoroughly
before the cameras roll
by DAVE HAVIR

PASADENA - What stud io
prepar ati on must be don e before
each daily telecast?
Beginnin g two hour s before a
scheduled telecast an equipment
check is started to make sure
that all the eq uipment will do its
job effectively.
"We start ear ly ," claimed
someone scur rying across th e
studio floor , " because we can
never be sure when .Me. Armstrong will be here. He has a very
busy schedu le. So as to not hold
him up at the studi o , we need to
be ready when he comes in."
All the lights have to be
checked to be certain that th e
bulbs are ready fnr the half hou r
of intensive burning. The lights
must also be placed at the prop er angle to eliminate the po ssibility of shadow s on Mr. Ann strong's face.
Th e audio man must go
through his check to prepare for
the most effec tive sound co ntr ol. The microphone in fron t of
the lon e desk among the television came ras needs to be
checked for perform ance and
placed for sound consisten t with
past telecasts .
Inside his audio booth. aud io
engineer Steve Szabo must prepare for recordin g by cleaning
the recording heads. During the
cour se of prep aration he may
even play the open ing mu sic to
be sure it will come on when he
needs to count on it play ing.
With three beautiful No relco
came ras ready to be lined , the
cameramen set th eir machin es to
char ts set up on the desk. Th e
video-con trol men in the back
roo m then work at adjus ting the
prope; ~egistrati9n. One ch~rt ,is

used to det ermine the proper
black -and-whit e gray scale, wh ile
a color picture of Mr. Armstrong
is used to get the proper flesh
ton e. Once the cameras are readied, th e color in the program will
be correct.
Of course , wh ile all the studio
preparation is being completed
Me. Armstr ong arrives at the
studio and uses a few serio us
minutes to study his subject
'repo rts and get his, to pic th oroughly in mind . This ment al
prepara tion is the final step before time to roll the cameras.

Research staff
(Continued from pege 71

best way to attack the idea .
They analyze the approach of
the subject and th e best utili zation of film ideas and charts ."
"We pick up the idea and run
with it ," add ed d irector Larry
Omasta . " It is our goal to produce the best effect graphically
and picto rially - accord ing to
how he wants to hand le it."
Meanwhile, th e -resea rch staff
prepares an in-depth study abou t
the subject as well as reports for
an idea sheet. Thi s outline co ntains fact s, qu ot es and other
importan t not es which can be
used as a reference durin g the
broadcast. The material is divid ed int o idea l len gths which Me.
Armstrong can choose in filling
certa in time segmen ts of the
show .
How much does he follow the
prepared format ?
" He has free reign in how he
is going to cover the su bject : '
revealed Omasta . " But at least
we have provided him with a
variety of authoritative material."
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think many of us thought the
United States of Europe would
get going a little faster and I
don't think we: would have
dreamed of ever having, say,
20 -some years to continue as a
college.
"I think our primary though t
then was, 'Time is short, and
we're to be trained to go out and
reap the harvest,' if I can put it
that way . . . I know certainly it
was my goal, and I think -I speak
for most of those early students,
that I just wanted to have a part
in what to me was the most
important activity on the face of
the earth, and that's precisely
the way I feel today."

ceive through the classes, the
clubs and 'the other speech opportunities are unparalleled,
probably in any other college or
institution in the world.
"I think one of the greatest
things we do for students is to
teach them how to speak effectively, to teach them to improve
their vocabulary, their grammar',
to learn to work on their phraseology and become good speakers. I think that's very valuable,
not .only 'fo r the men but also
for the women."
As deputy chancelior of the
English campus since it began in
1960, Mr. McNair's respon sibilities are, as he put it, "primarily

How Things Have Changed

THE McNAIR FAMILY - Pictured above are Mr. McNair and his family. From left to right are Bruce, Mr.
McNair , Joseph, Mrs. McNair and Ruth, who visited the Big Sandy campus for two weeks. [Photo by Ken

Treybig]

Executive interview

Raymond McN air Inter-viewed,
relates past Iife, experiences
THE WORLDWIDE
NEWS is happy to announce that it will be featuring in every issue a personal Interview with key
college and church administration personnel. This column is designed to help you
to get to know those who
serve you.
As the Work has grown,
it has become increasingly
harder to keep track of
who's who in the Work much less knowing items of
personal background, interests and family _
Our first interview spotlights Mr. Raymond McNair, newly appointed dep uty chancellor of our headquarters campus.
Mr. McNairwas recently
interviewed while in Big
Sandy as part of an exchange ~ program. Deputy
chancellors of the three colleges have traditionally
spent several weeks each
year on another campus to
help unify the student
bodies and share the flavor
of each respective campus.

ty who in turn came to know
Mr. McNair much better.
Mr. McNair, an evangelist in
God's Work, also took time out
of his busy schedule to grant a
special interview in which he
reviewed his life, particularly
that since 1948, and revealed his
innermost thoughts on college
then and now, his responsibilities, aims and goals.
Early Background
Mr. McNair, one of eight children in his family, was born in
Independence, Mo., in 1930, but
lived out of the city on a farm in
Arkansas from 1932 to 1948.

by CLYDe KllOUGH

Mr. McNair recalled. "We went
out "to see Mr. Annstrong and
talk to him and he suggested we
might enter Ambassador College,
which we did."
It was then the second year of
Ambassador College and the
McNair brothers were the sixth
and seventh students.
The employment situation
back then wasn't quite as good
as it is for students now, and
their first job wasn't working in
the Business Office, Landscaping
or Transportation, but as pin
setters in the local bowling alley .
Other odd jobs were available
too, such as painting and cleaning up for Hulett C. Merritt, who
owned quite a bit of property in
the area, including what is now
Ambassador Hall.
The MeN-airs completed their college work . in 1952, but because classes were held only
three days a week in 1948,
coup led with , their late entering
of college, they decided to take
an extra semester to graduate
and did not receive their degrees
until June, 1953.

Having been a part of Ambas sador College since nearly from
the time of Its birth , Mr. McNair
has had the opportunity to see
the college grow, see students
come and go and , a~ a result, see
many changes in many areas.
He. pointed out that there are
many things we now have in
coliege which they didn't have
then, many of which are good,
Mr. McNair does feel, how ever, that there is one prominent
factor of those early years which
is not quite as prevalent today,
"The one thing I feel we lack
most in today," he explained,
"is just a zeal for God and His
Word. I don't mean we don't
teach Bible classes in the three
campuses, I don't mean that we
don't talk about God and His
laws on many occasions, but it
seems not that many students
are really zealous for His Word
and His way.
"I forget what my salary was
when I graduated ... but I think
it was only 40-some dollars, if I
recali, and I didn't feel I was
worthy of the salary. It was not
by today's standards a big wage,
and yet I didn't go to Ambassador College with the idea of
getting a new car or a big house

What It Was Like

BIG SANDY - Before most
of us in college were born, Mr.
Raymond Mcblair.was already a
standout student on the fledgling Ambassador College campus
in Pasadena, and a future leader
in the Worldwide Church of
God.
Now, nearly 25 years later,
Mr. McNair will again be
familiar sight at headquarters as he
has recently assumed the reins of
responsibility as deputy chancellor in Pasadena.
Shortly after the January Ministerial Conference and before he
knew of his transfer from Bricket Wood, Mr. McNair and his
family stopped by the Big Sandy
campus for a two-week stay before heading back to England .
During th at time he took
many classes, two forums, a
combined Women's Club , and, in
spite of an abbreviated visit,
talked with many of the students
and members - of the facul-!

a

In 1945 he and his brother
Marion came in contact with
The WORLD TOMORROW
broadcast, primarily through radio station XEG.
Three years later, after a brief
work stint with the Caterpillar
Tractor Co. in Peoria, Ill., they
left home for a job in Washington orchards, where they were
able to 'save money which would
eventually help put them part
way through college.
A short time later, in the fall
of 1948 , they decided to travel
to California and sec Mr. Herbert
W. Armstrong.
"We arrived in Pasadena I
think oil Nov. 4. It was on the
day of the election when Harry

Trumarr beat ' Th6i'nat"Dhvey~"' j

What was it like to be in
Ambassador College in those
early days with such a small
student body?
Did they envision such a
or fine clothes or a big office or
growth over the years?
any such thing.
What kind of goals did they
"I believe Mr. Armstrong was
have for the college back then?
called by God to establish, as he
Me. McNair answered those
calls it, the 'missing dimension in
questions by saying, "At that
education,' that he had sometime I'm sure Mr. Armstrong or
thing vital to offer, not only to
none of us expected the college
us students ... but something
to grow even as big as it is today.
which the whole world needed,
I don't think we envisioned two
and I wanted to do my part in
campuses, much less, three.
helping get this across to the
"In those early years, rememworld."
ber, we were having a great deal
One of the Ambassador funcof financial difficulty, so I think '
tions Mr. 'McNair does wish
we were more or less playing it
would have been implemented in
by ear and I uon't think ML
the early years of the college Is
Armstrong then knew or had a
Ambassador
Clubs.
real definite idea how fast the
"I think the Ambassador
faculty would grow or how fast
Clubs are very valuable," he em.
the student body would grow."
phasized. "I feel the speech
He went on to expound:
training whiclr'''t'h'e' s'iJd'e'r1ts' re~"
"Quite frankly, in those years 1

to see that the overall objectives,
goals and aims of Mr. Armstrong
and those at headquarters are
carried out as diligently as possible."
That, in a nutshell, sums up a
very time -consuming job .
Mr. McNair enjoys sports and
the outdoors - hunting and fishing in particular, and would like
to do that more often - but
feels his time can be better spent
in helping others, working with
those who want to see him,
reading good books to gather
facts and article ideas, and pursuing his hobby of "developing
my mind and keeping it active,"
The father of three. he feels
his job has been very gratifying
, and rewarding over the years .
"Unquestionably," he stated,
"the most rewarding aspect of
my job has been that God's
given me a responsibility in help.
ing to mold the lives of many
hundreds of students, which responslbility I take seriously.
"N ot only spending time in
classes, forums and assemblies
and clubs with those studen ts,
but also having them into our
homes and spending time coun seling with them, helping to
guide them anddirect them in
every way possible. And then to
see those students go out into
various parts of the world to
serve ... or even to go out and
become successes in the
world . .. , that is very gratifying ."
Mr. McNair seemed to sum up
his dedication, love for his job,
for Ambassador College and the
students who attend there by
concluding, "Mr. Armstrong has
always had the idea in mind that
Ambassador College should be
not only an ' institution where
the intellect and scholastic ahility are developed, but also where

the personality and character are
developed, and I certainly am
trying to do everything I can at
Bricket Wood to make sure we
do help the students to develop
their personalities andcharacter'." "'. '. ~{" "'. , ":;..' ! I'
,," , . , .
., -.
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Directors
(Continued from page 1)

the office was abolished the job
had evolved to something tot ally
different from what was originally intended.
"When the original superintende nts were chosen , they were

told, 'You are a big brother to
the other ministers.' They had
no line authority."
These men continued to pastor a church until spring, 1972,

when they went full time, giving
up their local pastorates.
" But they found th ey had far
more time available than they
thought" to devote to their administrative responsibili ties, con -

tinued Mr. Antion. "At the recent co nfere nce, they all agreed

they could handle far more.
So the first reason for the
change is more effective use of

manpower.

The seco nd reason is bett er
span of c ontrol.

"We wanted to find which
which would make better pas-

16 men," Mr. An tion ex plained.

tors. It was not a questi on of
failure for either group."

structure is the church pastor,
since he is the one who is dealing

lished for the regional directors
are as foll ows. He must:

The basic qualific atio ns estab-

• Be an Ambassador College
graduate or equivalent.
• Have five ye ars' experience
as a church pastor.
• Se t an autstanding ex ampie
in character, dedi cati on and loy -

spire and motivate others.
• Have a warm , outgoing per-

sonality .
tion.

Ordinations

Philippines; Carlos Nieto, Barbados, West Indies; Jose Raduban,
Manil a, Ph ilippin es; Wayne
Wyman , Edmont on, Alberta.

Hoyt, Pitt sburgh, Pa.; Russell

Totals

John son , Salisbury , So. Rhodesia; Ron Lohr , Cleveland, Ohio ;
Kerry McGuinness, Launceston,
Tasmania ; Rand Millich, Missou-

The to tal numb er of o rdinations in the United States is 20 ;
foreign ordinations total 26~

la, Mont .; Robert Mitchell,"Balla-

How well do you
know the states?

rat-Bendigo,

Australia;

Dave

Odor, Orlando, Fla.; Jack Pakozdi, Wichita-Salina, Kan.; Leslie Schmedes, Manhattan, N.Y_;
- Richard Shuta, Sioux Falls, S.D.;
Martin Watson, Prince Albert ,
Saskatchewan; Lyle Welty, Columbus , Ohio; Ben Wesley,
Washington, D.C.; Maurice Yurkiw, Yorkton, Saskatchewan;
John Karlson, Dusseldorf , Ger-

Local Elders
John Adams, Ottawa, Ontario ; Dan Bierer, Boston , Mass.;
Gle nn Burzenski , Cincinn ati

Do you know you r state s?
Foll owing is a quiz using state
abbreviatio ns which sup ply the
answers to the follow ing descriptions :
1. A presid en t's name .

2. Most egotistical.
3. A father.
4 . Most maidenly.
S. Not healthy.
6. Has a numb er.
7. Does not fait.
8. Done in making hay.
9. Noah's safety.
10. Produces met al.

Croucher, Newcastle , Au stralia;

11. Excl amation.
12 . A girl's name.

Ea st-Portsmouth , Ohio ; Jack

I

Local Elders
Not in Our Employ
Bernard Aud o i n , Paris,
France ; Ke vin Lu lharn, Sydney ,
Australia; Pacific Mirto , Manila,

many ; Rob ert Flore s, Buen os
Aires, A rgentina .

AMBASSADOR S ING·A LONG - Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong, th ird from the left , and a host of other
Ambassador College musicians lead a typical Amba ssador College sing-alo ng in the Pasadena campus Student C~nt,~r 'j Tr~. ~hi~~i.g yv~a~ .~~ I~ .du ri n ~ jt h ~ .J.ar.ua~y .v~~.a ~i ~~ w~e-lJ._W~rld~ide Cf}4rcP. of.Goq.J1)inis~ers...
and Big Sandy students visited the campus . (Phbto by Don S'mith]
.

Ga.; James Turner, Aus tin -Waco,
Te x. ; Bruce Ty ler, Brisb ane ,
Australia.

which began Wednesday, Feb.
14, and concluded Sunday, Feb.
18.

(Continued from page 1 )

alty .
• Have an ability to lead, in-

• Have wisdom and percep-

administrative

series of orientation me etings

with the people.

helping individual pastors meet '

men. This included testing and
interviews of the 16 district superintend ents and of selected
church pastors.

• Have goo d

and organizational ability .
• Be a superio r spe aker.
• Have good health .
The men selec te d flew in fo r a

Mr. Antion emphasized that
the key man in the present

gional director include the condition of the churches, both in
situations and in ' reporting to
headquarters; needs of the area,
new churches and Bible studies,
le as e cars, ordinati on s and
transfer of manp ower in that
region; and financial administration of the region.
An extensive selection process
led to the naming of the eight

NEW REGIONS - The above map shows the boundar ies of the eight regions of the Worldwide Church of God in the United States .

would make bette r direct o rs and

"My span was difficult with
" If I needed to talk with each
man for half an hour, that took
a full eight-hour day."
The third reason was to make
more delegation possible.
The responsibilities of the re-
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Albert Foy , Manhattan, ' N.Y.;

13. Like a valley.

David Fraser, Winnipeg , Manitoba; Christofer French , Hou ston ,

14. A clean state .

T e x .; Ca rl Gu s t afson, La
Grange-Crown POint, Ill ; Eli Hofer, Calgary, Alberta ; Paul Kneebone, Halifax , Nova Scotia; At

16. It cures the sick .

I S. A note of the scale.
Answers

Nordstrom , Edmonton , Alberta;

(1) Cal., (2) Me., (3) Pa., (4 )
Miss., (S) Ill., (6) Tenn ., (7)

George Panteleeff, St. Louis,
Mo.; Bill Rabey, Vancouver,
B.C.; Rainer Salomaa, Sudbury,
Ontario; Steven Smith, Atlanta ,

Kan., (8) Mo., (9) Ark., ( 10)
Ore., ( II ) 0 ., ( 12) Minn., (13)
Del., ( 14) Wash., ( IS) La., (16)
Md.
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News of the Foreign Educational Service
by RONALD L. DART

PASADENA - Wann regards
from a wet, soggy Pasadena. We
are told it's supposed to "never
rain in Southern Cali fornia,"

However, we certainly have had
ourshare of rain this year.
Asian BaptizingTour
Mr. Art Docken recently completed an Asian baptizing tour.
The tour was scheduled to reach
150 people who had request ed
visits, but of these only 70 prospective members met Mr.
Docken. Many of these were
very interested, but only six
were ready for baptism.
This brings the number of
members in the whole Asianarea
outside o f the Philippines to 55.
Of this total number of baptized
members, 50 arelocated in Singapore andMalaysia.
The Singapore-Malaysia areais
the hub of our work outside of
the Philippine s. We have 40,000
PLAIN TR UTH su bscribers 10'
cated in this area. Of the six
people bapti zed during this last
tour, four were in Singaporeand
two in Malaysia. A large percentage of these people had
learned about us from other
subscribers (re ferral s) and R eader's Digest ads. Some few can
hear the broad cast from Bangkok, but recepti on is generally
poor.
Six baptisms is not a large
number. but when we add this
number to the eight baptized by
Leroy Cole at the Feast in Kuala
Lumpur, we come up with the
largest number baptized there
for any one year to date - 14
new members, an increase of 38
percent! It is beginning to look
like the time is at hand to have a
residentminister in the area. We
are hopeful sometime in the
future to be able to begin a
Singapore office that would service not only the mailing list in
this area but also our members.
French Work, 1972
The French Work in 1972 saw

very good growth. The income
for the year was 523 2,000 - a
30 pe rcent increase ove r 1971 .

The mail increase was a very
health y 43 perc ent over 1971.
Last year 88,000 letters were
processed by the French department s located in Geneva and
Pasadena . The PLAt N TRUTH
. mailing list in the French language grew 32 percent - adding
20 ,000 new people to our
French PLAIN TRUTH in 1972 .
The new French Correspondence Course grew 142 percent
- 3,589 new peop le were added
to that list.
The Geneva office saw spectacular growth in the subscriber
list for Africa . Approximately
half of the new subscribers added in the Geneva office came
from French-speaking Africa.
We have on hand a number of
baptism requests from Africans
who speak French and as soon as
it is feasible, we hope to plan a
baptizing tour to French-speaking Africa to reap this harvest.
Church area growth is also
continuing in the French Work.
Baptisms in the Geneva-Lyons
area have increased 50 percent
over last year. Church attendance has gone up 23 percent in
Lyons and 17 percent in Geneva.
Of the three churches in the
French Work (paris, Lyons and
Geneva) we have 269 baptized
members and an average attendance of 364. With the new
church of 50 in Brussels, we
have a total of four churches in
the French Work in Europe,
three ministers and two ministerial assistants.
Year-End Report From
, New Zealand

Last year saw a slowdown of
the overall PLAIN TRUTH circulation from a peak of 103
percent increase in May to a 28
percent increase in December.
The major factor involved was
the cutback in advertising.
April saw the last ad in Wom·

Shown above is President Ferdinand E.
Marcos of the Philippines. Mr. HerbertW. Armstrongvisited President
Marcos in 1970, establishing relations between Ambassador College
\ and the Philippine government. As a result of the visit, it's been much
easier for the Work to function under martial law. [Photo courtesy
PhilippiQe F~ PressJ.
PRESIDENT MARCOS -

an 's Week(y , and in May the last
ad in the Listener appeared.
We did continue Reader's Digest on a bimonthly basis.
However, the response to each
of these ads has been quite light.
We added one new radio sta tion,
Radi o Whakatan e, in February
and have received 4 ,121 responses from the three stations in
New Zealand .
The combined total of members and coworkers increased by
11.6 percent in 1972, which

helped to contribute to a 63
percent increase in mail income .
With the placement of tear-out
slips in the Novem ber PLAIN
TRUTH, we increased our Correspondence Course enrollment
by 50 perc ent. We now have
1,600 students taking the Corresp onden ce Course . PLAIN
TR UTH circulation in New
Zealand is fast approaching
30,000 . Th is is a 28 perc ent
increase over 197 1.
We have two churches in New

Zealand and hop e to begin a
church in Wellington this ye ar.
We now have 324 members and
an average attendance of 675
people in the New Zealand
churches.
As we highligh t year -end reo
ports from each office , it is clear
to see that the Foreign Work is
taking strong and steady steps
forward. Wehere are encouraged
by the progress being mad e and
thank those who have contributed to this progress.

Work in the Philippines shows
steady growth, high mail increase
The Work in the Philippines
continued to show steady
growth in 19 72 . The brightest
spot was the mail increase,
which at times was 100 percent
over 1971! The year finished
with a 61 percent increase in
total mail received.
This picture was encouraging
because 1972 was not an outstanding year in regard to new
media openings. In fact, after
the end of television broad casting in May, there was no further
advertising the rest of the year.
The few radio 'broadcasts we
had were ineffec tual , apart from
DZAQ , Manila, and all media
came to a halt midyear with the
imposition of martial law .
Thus, even though our media
slowed down in 1972 , the percentage of increase in our mail
continued on the upswing . Of
course we now have been given
approval to go back on the radio
stations, and thus 1973 should
be an exciting and vibrant year.
After a very fine income increase in 1971 over 1970 (31
percent), we hoped for similar
results in 1972. However, this
did not materialize. It was an
uphill struggle all year .
Part of the problem was
caused by the poor conditions
among the ' brethren in Mindanao. The tithes and offerings of
our peop le there fell quite substantially. However, in spite of
this, the Philippines managed to
keep the income on the plus side
and finished the yea r with a 5.8
percent increase over 1971 .
With the increase in mail, it
was necessary to look for more
office space. This was obtain~d
in the lat ter hal f of the year.
The office was able to lease a
suite half the size of their current office, and the entire mailing depart men t was transferred
to this location . Shortly after
this they were able to acquire
storage space near the main office.
Now they have three office
suites right next to each other
on the sixth floor.
The total office staff current ly numbers 13 full-time employees (exclu ding ministers).
In January. 1973 , we were
given approval to ordain two
local men to the rank of local
elder. This will really help our
manpower situation in the Philippines.

With the establishment of
martial law . it looked like the
Work would be seriously jeopardized. However, it turned out to
our advantage and we were able

to get clearance to continue with
our literature distribution and
broadcast within a very short
time.
This was made possible as a
result of Mr. Herbert W. Annstrong's previous visit with President Marcos in 1970 (as was
mentioned in his last coworker
letter), and also by a member
who is related to the secretary of
the Department of Public Information.
God's Work is known in this
country and Christ granted favor
with those in authority. The
improved peace and order in the
country as a result of martial law
make it much easier for the
Work to continue its functions .
Martial law also brought a
change in the customs and tariff
codes , scrapping the Religious
Act of 1916 under which our
material was imported tax free.
Once again God granted favor in
helping us work out this problem with high officials who just
"happe ned" to be PLAIN
TRUTH subscribers!
We were able to come under
one of the new sections and are
permitted to continue bringing
in our literature untaxed .
Chur ches in the Philippines
Me~b~rship

continued to Increase this year in spite of the
lack of media . The total number
of baptized members now stands"
at 938 - an increase of 11.6
percent over 197 1.
The Manila church now averages about 4 30 every Sabbath
and the Bible study about 220 .
The Urdaneta Bible study has
a total of 130 attending and will
be held the first' and second
Sabbaths of each month in
19 73.
Th e Bible st udy in Ceb u and
Iloilo had disappointing at tendances at their monthly meetings. Some of this was due to the
financial hardship, but part was
caused by lack of zeal of the
brethren. In 1973 we plan to
have a Bible study and Sabbath
services on the last Sabbath of
every month in these places.
It is painfully evident that the
scattered brethren there need
pastoring as their poor understanding and zeal would lndicate.
The Mindanao churches co ntinue to hold together, but
growth is almost nonexistent.

Times

Ute

still hurd for them ,

but the leaders continue to encourage the brethren to bear up
under these trials. One large

ful in tithing in the face of
extreme poverty. This area certainly needs our prayers.
Outlook for '73
The Manila o ffice has budgeted for a 10.8 percent increase in
income over 1972. Now that
we're back on radio, we're expecting good growth in all areas
of the Work .
The PLAIN TRUTH circulation is now around 72 ,000 for
the Philippines and we have a
total Correspondence Course enrollmen t of 3,000 . The letter
response and income for January
of 1973 have so far proved that
this optimism is well founded.
We hope to resume monthly
advertising in national newspapers this year. Interestingly
enough, in 1972 we advertised in
the Manila Times and received
what has to be a record for cost
per response.
The total cost for the ad was
S31 and the total number of
responses was 580, making a
cost per response of five cents
(U .s .). This is truly outstanding
when you consider that most
advertising in the foreign areas
costs an average of $5 per response . (Colin Adair has written
an article covering the history
and current activities of the
Work in the Philippines which
should appear in an upcoming
issue of The G OOD NEWS.)

Tax tips
Are you receiving the benefi ts
of using the lo ng tax form in
filing for incom e-tax returns?
QUite a few people still use
the shor t form for one reason or
another, even though th ey often
cheat themselves.
If you can' t do it yo urself,
you should have it done by a
reputable tax consultant. However, those who use tax consultants should exercise a certain
amount of caution.
Never sign a blank tax return
for th e "consultant" to fill out
and mail. In some cases these tax
returns have been found to be
padded with false claims.
If you are using a tax service,
very carefully check yo ur tax
returns to insure that y ou are
entirely accurate and honest. It
is possible that severe penalties
co uld be levied against any indio
vidual who can be proved to

have filed a falsified return.
Remember, the person who
signs the return is liable, even
more so than the agency or

probleO) /h,e~ h~.ye i,~._b~i~~/~ith-" l " co~~su,!~,~t, ~~? ,~ ad~ ~~ ~lU.~. ;. ~~
lUl.UIC JUU.
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New Pasadena Auditorium
continues toward completion
BU ILDING PROGRAM IN ACTION - Construction has been
progressing rapidly on the new
Auditorium in Pasadena -

so

well, in fact, that it is several
weeks ahead of schedule . Here are
so me of the building scenes from
the past vear 's constructton . TOP
LEFT: Steeplejacks bolt girders
in place in July. 1972. TOP
RIGHT : Auditorium as it looks
now . RIGHT: This is a bird's -eve
view in 1972 taken from atop the

150-foot

construction

crane.

FAR RIGHT: Worker operates a
ste amroller on adjacent track site.
BOTTOM LEFT: The other big
building project is the track and
underground parking lot, dominating the foreground. BOTTOM

RIGHT : Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong points out details in the
Auditorium to a group of ministers during the January Ministeri-

al Conference. [Photos by Sam
Duncan, Ken Evans and Ken
Treybig]
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Man prays best
a-pointing down
The following poem . "The
Prayer of Cyrus Brown, " was
subm itted to The WORLDWIDE
NEWS by Mr. Dean Blackwell.
Ambassador College. Big Sandy.
speech and th eology faculty
member.
by SAM WALKER FOSS

" The proper way fo r a man to
pray, "

Said Deac on L emuel Keyes,

"And the only proper attitude
Is down upon his knees . "
Nay . I should say the way to
pray .
Sa id Pastor Doctor Wise,
"Is standing . straigh t with outstretched arms
A nd rapt and upturned ey es. ..
"Oh , no, no, no, " said Elder
Snow,
"Such pos ture is too proud,
A man should pray with eyes
fast closed
And head contritely bowed. "
"It seems to me his hands should
be
Au st erely clasped in front,
With bo th thumbs pointin g toward the ground. ..
Said the good Doct or Blun t.
"Las' yea r I fell in Hodgkin 's
well
Head fi rst." said Cyrus Brown.
With both my heels a-stick in' up.
My head a-poin ting down .

"An' I made a prayer rigltt then
an' there Best praye r I ever said,
The pray ingest praye r I eve r

prayed ,
A-standing on my head."

MOUNTAIN OF MAIL - Shown above are em ployees of the Ma i lin g D epartm ent sack i ng PL AIN TR UTH s
f or d istr i bu ti on th rou gho u t th e wo rld. [Photo b y Dav e Conn]

Poor mail service from Pasadena?
Here's how to help the situation
by DAVID JON HilL

Many of yo u have heard cornplaint s from peop le about the
poor mail service they are receiving from Pasadena . No doub t
you have wondered why there
are delays in answe ring a lette r
o r filling lite rat ure requests.
You can be sure that we at
headquar ters are fully aware of
the probl em and have made an
in-depth study in to the causes.
We would like to take thi s opport unity to give you the results
of that study and to clarify a
few addit ional points.
Fo llowing are five major cate gories of lit complaints with an
ex planatio n of each :

Now You Know

Literature Not Available
at Time of Reques t

WALSALL . England (UPl) A cour t Friday dismissed police
charges that housewife Jean
Simms damaged public property

by painting a blue -and-yellowstriped pedestrian crossing o n a
road near her home.
Mrs. Sim ms t old th e co urt she

painted the crossing because the
local m unici pal co unci l faile d to

keep its prom ise to do the job.

TERMINALS SECTION -

It is necessary for one reason
or another to update our literatur e or discontinue a specific
piece entirely.
Due to our large inven tory of
available literature and the constantly changing demands of the
public for this o r that specific
booklet or reprint , our stock of
certai n items will at times run
out befo re new ones are prin ted.

Through

the use of d igital readout

te rm ina ls the Mailing Department has access to t he central master fi le,
which allows them to keep consta nt ly up to date . [Photo by Ke n
Evans]

Also. du e to tight scheduling
in the pre ss we haven't always
been able to produce a new
publi cati on at the time of its
ann oun cement .
Another exam ple of this problem i s th e Correspondence
Course. In Febru ary , 1970, lesson 1 of the new course was
mailed , but in 23 months we
were only able to publish 10
lessons. Although form s were
sent to stude nts answering their
inqu iries and exp laining delays,
they were still impatient and
disgrun tled with our service because they did not un derstand
the complexities of meeting
printing sched ules and de adlines ,
as well as other editorial factors
involved .
Requ ester Negligence
We receive letters every day
where the person has failed to
give his name o r addr ess. It may
be a nam e with no addr ess, or an
address ' with no city . (You can 't
always go by the postmark.)
Or peopl e will stat e their address on e wayan th e envelope,
such as 345 0 Fir st St reet, and
differen tly in the lett ers, such as
3540 First S treet.
The odds are 50-50 that the
lite rature will be sent to the
wrong addr ess.
If simp le street directions are
omitted, such as "SW" or HE,"
etc., some postmen will return
seco nd- and th ird-class mail,
even though the addressee may
receive his first -class mail.
A wron g add ress cou ld be
enter ed into the com puter if the
handwriting is no t clear. For
exa mple, some people mak e
their '"7" look like "2" or vice
versa. When this occu rs. the terminal operator has to guess what
she thinks to be the right number or lett er. The literature will
be returned by the pos t office if
she guesses wrong.
Also , many people miss an
issue ' of The PLAI N TR UTH
when they fail to send their
cha nge-of-address notification
two week s prior to movi ng. Most
magazines require four to six
weeks' advance not ice! It is important that o ur subsc ribers notify us when they move . Otherwise they may miss two or more
issues.of the magazine befo re the '

problem is cor rec ted.
The post office will not forward second- and third-class ma terial except when forwarding
postage is guaran teed by the
add ressee.

,

Postal Misrouting, Thefts
and Other Irregularities
One of our largest single cornplaint causes is du e to literature
getting lost , stolen or misrouted
in the mail. Postal emp loyees are
human and do make mistakes,
and th ird-class mail is not treated with the same respect th at is
given to first -class material.
There have been numerous
instances wher e literature and /or
magazine s have been returned to
us as und eliverable only for us to
fin d out later that it was reo
turned in erro r by th e pos t
office.
_Mail theft is beco ming a mor e
difficul t problem to cope with .
When a perso n con sistentl y h as
trouble receiving literature from
headquarte rs, we str ongly suspect someo ne is int ercep ting -his
mail.
Some mailbox es are only let ter-size, with magazines bein g
jamm ed in at the to p o r pu t in
open magazine racks. Thi s makes
copies of The PLAIN TRUTH
easy prey for peopl e who don 't
want to bother writing in for
their own copies. "This pro blem
seems more prevalent amon g
apartmen t dwellers.

• The Je tt er is processed on
Monday the 6th .
• Literature request s might be
store d In the co mputer from
th ree days to a week befo re
gett ing mailed because of tight
scheduling in our postal ope ration , and also to effec t a savings
in po stage by mailing in bulk
shipment. So the bookle t is
mailed on Mond ay the l Sth .
• Add three more weeks, at
the outs ide , for delay in th e
mail, and the literature arrives
the first week into the next
month !
Why don't we use first-class
for faster service?
Th e cos t isp rohi bitive .
Postage alone would amount
to about $5 million annually! At
present , we are spending about
$ 1 million.
Even though slower and less
efficient , second- and third -class
postage makes it possible fo r us
to get the p rinted Gospel int o
the hand s of millions of mo re
people. For the record , we are
sending 45 million pieces of mail
each yea r (PT , CC. booklets,
member and coworker letters,
etc.] from our offices to all parts
of the wo rld !

Mail-Processing Erro rs
Let 's answer an obvious q uestion : Do we make mistakes?
Yes, we do .
But detailed studies have
proved tha t our perce ntage of
erro rs is only 1.5 percent to 2.0
perce nt of tot al mail processed.
In comparing these figures with
large mail-order hou ses (Mon t .
gom ery Ward, A1dens, et c.) , we
find this percentage is right in
line with their emp loyee perfo rmance, which is quite often
motivat ed by spec ial incentive
pay .
To red uce ou r mistakes to
rock-bottom minimum and to
insure continued high performan ce, a who le new section of
qu ality checking" was instal led
and has been operating now for
just over a year. Inciden tally , of
all complaint-producing areas ,
ma il processi ng is _the smallest.

Delay in th e Mail
The largest single cause for
co mplaint can be summe d up in
one word : delay .
Because of the very ex pensive
cos t of first -class mail, most of
our literatu re is sent by seco ndand third-class mail. By using
permits and bu lk shipmen ts, a
great deal of money is saved , but
literature delivery cantake up to
three weeks and someti mes longer!
WEST BLOOMFIELD. N.Y.
However, ou r respo nse to p ee (UP!) - There were two old
ple is no t out of propo rtio n with
safes at the West Bloomfield
other mai l-order requests"
town hall. Since no one had the
Consider a typi cal example :
combinauon to the locks. a spe• A request for the crime
cialiast had to be called In to
boo klet is mailed on the first
open them . Th e first safe conday of the month .
tained old town record s. The
• It take s three to five day s to
second contained only a tin box .
reach us, arriving on Sunday the
Inside the tin box was the corn5th : . . ' . bination to theloc kedsafe .

Now yo u know
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W ashing ton newspaper features
teen who puts religion first
Editor 's note: Thursday, Feb.
15, an article by sportswriter
Mike Jordan appeared on the
sports poge of the Tacoma News
T ribun e.
It was a very fine write-up
about teen-ager Dave Goethals '
determination to put his belief
in God's truth and way of life
ahead ofhis second love in life basketball.
Dave, who is very good at the
game and son of Local Elder
Gilbert Goethals (Olympia-Tacoma area), .has set a very fine
example for all teen-agers in the
Church - not to mention his
dad's fine example in child rearing. We'd like to share that
article with all of you, and so
we're reproducing it here for
y ou exactly as it appeared in the
Tacoma News Tribune. It was
headlined : "R eligion First, Basketball N ext for Prepster. "
by MI KE JORDAN

To Decatur High School's
Dave Goethals , dedication and
sac rifice are more than time -honored words which, theoretically,
are the backbone of athletic
perfection .
"Dedication" and "sacrifice"
best describe Dave's life - and
his unique experience with basketball.
"My religion is the most important thing in my life," explained Dave, a 6-foot-3 senior
on the Decatur basketball team .
"Basketball is No.2.
"I believe in the entire Bible,
and the Fourth Commandment
says keep the Sabbath holy . It is
hard for me not to play during
the Sabbath, but I believe my
religion is right and I just can't
play."
Dave's faith - and that of his
parents, three sisters and two
brothers - is Worldwide Church
of God , a conservative Christian
church which observes the Sabbath from Friday sundown to
Saturday sundown.
Consequen tly, Friday-ni ght
basketball games are out for
Dave and h is bro the r Ron , wh o
plays on the jun ior varsity . Tuesday night Dave, the team' s seca nd-leadi ng scorer with a
I S .O-p oin t~per-game average, is
back in the starting lineup.
"Dave's . starting ' spot is not
guaranteed, " said Decatur coach
Rich Robinson . " If a kid came
along on Friday Dave would
have to win his spot back Monday. But he's a IIO-percenter all
the way.
Philosophy Is Admired
"l admire him for his religious
convictions."
Obviously , Dave is except ionally dedicated to his religion and basketb all. What he has sacrificed for his dedication is particularlyadmirable .

cause it gives me the chance to
do something with friends. I
can't go out on Friday nights, so
basketball gives me an outlet.
"It means so much to me that
I find it hard not to play on
Friday nights. I just thank the
coach so much for letti ng me
play Tuesdays. "
.Dave has stood up for what he
believes many times in h~ life.
One particular experience during
his sophomore basketball season
was "one of my most importan t
moments .
"Our team was playing a Friday afternoon game and I told
the coach when sundown came I
would have to leave. He said,
"Get back on that floor or we
will have a talk later.'
"Everything got kind of quiet
and suddenly I realized I had to
make a decision between religion
and basketball . I walked off the
court to the shower room as
everybody watched.
"Later the coach and I talked
about it and he understood. I
look back at that moment now
and am so glad I made the
-decisic n tha t I did."
Another crisis occurred in the
seventh grade when Dave won a
hoop-shoot contest and the area
shoot-off was held on a Saturday
morn ing at the Seattle Center
Arena.
"Parents Left It to Me"
"I asked my parents about it

and they said it was up to me. I
knew it would be wrong so I
stayed home. I won the same
shoot-off the next year and
couldn't go on so after that I
just didn't bothe r entering any
contests.
" I knew I couldn't go on so
why enter. I sort of got down on
myself."
It was yet another crisis which
helped Dave conquer his blues .
He appreciates playing basketball now more than ever because
of an accident -which h appened
during the summer between
eighth and nInth grades and endangered his basketball future .
"The top of a swing I was on
broke and I fell, breaking both
of my arms," recalled Dave.
"The doctor said I'd never be
able to play basketball or baseball again. Muscle and bone was
damaged and there were com pound fractures . I had to be
hand-fed .

"When the casts came off you
could put yo ur thumb and fmger
around my little wrists . I was so
worried I'd never play again that
I was really down .
"But I had faith in my religion and everything healed up
fine. I played basketball that
winter. I even got back my
shooting touc h."
And with it, a "touch" more
of "dedication" and "sacri fice ."

B rl.t lS
. hmperla
I ' l Std
u en t s
begin clubs and p roJjects
BRICKET WOOD, England A natural outcome to the automob ile engineering class has
been the formation of a new
club, the Karting Club . It is full
thro ttle ahead now with the
complete overhaul of ou r two
karts - engines, gearboxes , carburetor s, steerin g mechanism s,
brakes, etc.
To ma tch the ' tip-top mechan ical condition, a general spruceup in paintwor k will be called
for.
What a thrill to zoom around
the track at what seems from
such a low vantage point to be
near-record speed .
And what of the future ?
A third kart, built entirely
from scratch, is a definite possibility - and a littl e fu rthe r
ahead we are investigating the
possibility of a hovercraft.
Perhaps the name of the club
would need alteration then , but
we reckon that will no t be th e
biggest problem .
.

A certificate of proficiency is
obtainable for those who show
-th emselves proficient in all the
processes .
Communications
Windin g model telegraph
coils, flashing Morse signals from
room to room, dismantling tele phon es, buildi ng prison er-of-war
radios that work with out batteries - these are some of the
recent activit ies that have excited fourth- and fifth-grade rs in
the project on the history of
telecommunications .

HOLD ON TIGHT - Raft smen experience t urbu lent rapids two miles
dow nriver from Lajit as, Tex. Scenes li ke this are what they will again
encou nter on the ir next trip to Big Bend. [Photo by Robert Robin son]

1m perialyoungsters plan
summer trip to Big Bend
byAl KNAU F

This May, Imperial students in
grades 9 through 12 will attend'
school in the rugged canyon
country of Big Bend National
Park!
This is the second consecutive
year Imperial , Big Sandy , has taken an extended field tripin the
Big Bend country. The 1971 excursio n took us to the Buffalo
River in Arkansas for a canoeing
adventure .
The 1973 activity will begin
with a hike through several sections of the picturesque Chisos
Mountains. Here the youngs ters
will learn of desert ecology and
the local geology firsthand.
The trip back .to camp will include stops at nume rous geological , point s of interest, ma ny of
which are of volcanic origin .
Finally, the y will cross the Rio
Grand e an d visit Santa 'Helena,
Mexico, where the inhabitants
still live in adobe huts as they
have for over a century.
The remainder of the trip will
be spent running the river, cruising th rough the awesome, sheer
Santa Helena Canyon and learning how to read the river on the
thrilling Colorado Canyon run.
The benefits of these experiences are numerous.
First, the yo ungsters learn
more of natu ral science in a single
week in the field than they would
in several weeks of classroom
work.
Second , they learn th at their
teach ers are concerned, capable
adults who are worthy of their
respect in an d out of th e classroom.
Third , the students learn to co-

operate and live in harmony with
each other on a 24-hour basis.
Finally, they learn to appreciate th is majestic aspect of God 's
c re a t ion, being surrounded by
countless proofs of His exist ence.
Imperial also sponsors a pair of
exciting summe r activities under
the -Explore r program (a division
of Boy Scouts of America). These
are rugged, challenging outdoor
experiences designed to develo p
maturity , charac ter and confi dence.
On June 4, 1973 , about three
dozen young people plan to explore some of the most scenic ,
wild and secluded river canyons
in the Southwest.
The unspoiled Lower Canyons
of the Rio Grande extend for 125
miles through Texas ' least -known
wilderness region. A float trip
through this area is a wilderne ssriver experience in its pure st
form .
In August , students enrolled in
Imperial's Explorer Post 198 wUi
travel to Philmont Explorer Base
in New Mexico' s Sangre de Cristo
Mountains for 12 days of bac kpacking i n the high country.
While tra veling on foot through
this vast mou ntain preserve, they
will gain experience in prospecting, survival methods and mountain climb ing.
In a time 0 f increasing aimlessness of the world's youth .of th etr
lack of involvement and their failure to mature prope rly, we need
to provide constructive and ch all en ging circumstan ces fo r our
yo ung men and women th rough
which th ey will grow physically ,
m entally and emo tionally in to
matur e, whole adults.

General Crafts
The primary classes enjoy
craft work on a regular basis, the
girls specializin g in needlework
projects, while the boys have a
great variety o f models , papiermache work, weaving with cane,
making kites, gliders, fret saw
work, metal scroll work, etc.

Now you know

Photog raph y
KIRQAT TlVON , Israel (UPI)
For two weeks of the schoo l
Hussein Abu Karib AI~
year, science classes are given
Hajjajari is celebrating the arrival
"I have no trouble making over 10 practical photography , of another little mouth to feed
friends." explained Dave, who
Childre n from age 7 to 17 have
'- the 36 th .
hopes to attend Ambassado r
the opportunity to develop , enHis three wives have borne
large. fix, dry pictures, often the
Hajjajari 19 daughte rs and 17
College in Pasadena. Calif", "but
ba~~~~~~~.I, ..~s ~p,~5 !~I . !~/!1,5' ;'~~-'.1 " ~ ones, t~ e~. ~?-y~: ~~ ? t. ).',';. ' -, 'i ••• »: sons, all in good health, ,,, , .
.I,'; ,',', ..',
\ . t, ": f. ",, 'd ~l. l~ ~:~ .\1(:;;..<.

~

HOT-SPRIN9S BATH - Impe rial ex plorers take a refreshing bath at a
nat ural hot springs at Boquill as del Carmen, Mexico, during the ir Rio
Grande tri p last summer . [Pho to by Noble Fisk]
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Eventful evening highlights
Winter Social of 1973
by RICHARD WATTS

BRiCKET WOOD, England Excitement mounted !
Days of feverish planning and
preparation were almost over.
The eagerly awaited event had
arrived. An ornately decorated
International Lounge was the

Student body
in senior high
take fi eld trip
PASADENA - On the morning of March I , the senior high
school of Imperial Schools, Pasadena, set out for one of their
three yearly student-body t rips.
Two thirds of the stu dents
took buses to the Queen Mary in
Long Beach , while the other
third wen t to Busch Gardens for
the m orning's activities.
In the aftem oon all met at
Universal Studios.
The Queen Mary, weighing
over 8 1,000 tons , was docked in
196 7 and converted into a tour ist attraction with restaurants,
candy stores, refreshment stands
and a Jacques Coste au's Undersea Museum.
T he stu dents took tours
throughout th e morning and ate
their lunches on the ship .
Those at Busch Garden s could
walk through the beautiful gardens or take a boat ride on the
beauti ful river running through
the ground s. The students also
took a train through the beer
factory and learned how Busch,
Michelob and Budweiser were
made.

In the afternoon the student
body went to Universal Studios
and took about a two-hour tour
of the world's largest TV studio
and ground s. They learned about
m ak eup preparations, filmshooting techni ques and went to
a stun t and animal training
show.

Students learn
ballroom dancing
at Pasadena
PASADENA - A new class in
ballroom dancing has been started at Imperial, Pasadena, this
year. Mr. Steve Gilbreath , assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Truhitt e, are the instructors.
Mr. Gilbreath also plans to
teach more than just ballro om
dancing, including polkas and
Scottish dance s.
In addition he would like to
organize some dancing performances and give awards to students who are the most outstanding.
A few weeks of dance lessons
have been comple ted and the
overall student outlook about
them has changed. Many really
look forward to the class now .
Mr. Gilbreath is very excited
about the class at this point. He
feels it is a tremendous success
so far and the intere st keeps
mounting.

A certificate will be given at
the completion of the course .
This certificate will enable the
holder to enter dance competitions and dance clubs .

venue for Imperial's most ambitiou s social ever, on the evening
ofJan.4 .
Boxes, adorned in different
fabrics and tran sformed into various objects , ranging from a bale
of hay to a giant -sized glass of
Guinness, were auctioned off to
eager bidders .
The food contained in each
box was then devoured , supposedly equally , between hungry
students and their partn ers.
Next came the dancing, and as
some members of the student
bod y waltzed amon g flut ed columns with Corinthian capitals,
others con gregated around the
punch bow!.
But the highlight of the evening, the entertainment, was'yet
to come.
Songs such as Fiona 's " Snowbird" and Gaye 's and Helen's
"Anything You Can Do" were
thoroughly enjoyed . But the
Winter Box Social of 1973 will
be remembered by Bruce McNair's train skit , 'and the qu estion it posed to all: Was it
intentional?
The remaining period of dancing sped by all to o fast. It was
10: 15 when all those present
joined in singing the National
Anthem.
So ende d the Winter Social o f
1973, just un petit morceau to
whet the appetites of th e senior
school for an even more exciting
end-o f-school dance.
May I, on behalf of the student body, than k all who helped
to mak e tha t evening so enjo yable.

MAYBE A BULL·S·EVE - Big Sandy Imperial eighth-grader Tolly Wangsness receives individual instruction
that helps him find the mark on his next shot. The riflery class is tau!tJt by Mr. AI Knauf Imperial faculty,
N RA instructor. who stands at the left. [Photo by Eugene Smyda]

Imperial Explorer post provides
active program for student scouts
by THALIA MARTIN

BIG SANDY - A group of
young men and women are making things happen at Imperial
Schools, Big Sandy.
As a division of Boy Scouts of
America, the Imperial Explorer
post is made up of over 60
young people between the ages
of t 5 and 21. Their responsibility is to plan , organize and execute various activitie s of their
choice .

Student provides profile
of ancient Jordan
by HALA MUHTADI

BRiCKET WOOD, England Jordan is a small country with
an area of only 37 ,000 square
miles and a population of only
2.5 million .
Eighty percen t of the country
is desert-like in charac ter, and
only half a million ofits population are refugees from Palestine.
Yet, despite the relative poverty of a large proportion of the
people , Jordan is a rich country
in archae ological treasures, in
tradition and in religious heritage.
Sites and relics of periods
from the beginnin g of time
down to the Islamic era are to be
seen.
Petra
Petra , "the Rose Red City
half as old as time ," is in the
mountains of southern .Jordan.
It had been a stronghold of
the early Nabat aean tribe , which
in the fourth century ruled the
Arab world as far north as Damascus.
The n in 106 B.C. it fell to
Rome and provided a sett ing fo r
one of the most unusual cities
ever built on earth .
The surr ounding cliffs o f
Petra 's enclave were cameo-cut
into templ es, tombs , palaces and
house s.
On the enclosed plain grew up
a city with freestanding markets,
baths, a street of columns with a
triumphal arch, shops and

houses, a temple and a rock -cut
theater.
Jerash
This city , once known as
Gerasa, was an outpost of Roman civilization - and is today
the best preserved of all Roman
cities in Palestine.
It was the second city of the
league of free cities known as
the Decapolis - the luxury stopovers along the caravan route s
that stretched from the Nile to
the Euphrates - from Arabia's
deserts to the Mediterranean seaports.
Rebuilt by th e Roman s in 65
A.D., it enjoyed the security and
protection of the Pax Romana.
The city grew in richness and
splendor and was constantly decorated with more and more ornate archit ecture - templ es,
fountains, baths, theaters .
The first two centuries A.D.
saw its height - tremendous
prosperity under the Antonin es,
luxuri ous living under pagan
gods.
In th e th ird century it was
made a colony of Rome and
spent lavishly on further beautificatlon .
But time was runnin g ou t.
Th e caravan trade was being
invaded by seagoing merchants.
Petra had fallen. Palmy ra, the
northern outpost of the caravan
route , was brought to its knees
and destroyed before proud
Queen Zerobia. ·- · .
Gerasa began its decline.

According to Mr. AI Knau f,
adviser : "Th e main purpose of
Explorers is to get young men
and women actively involved in
a worthwhile endeavor."
The emphasi s in Explorers is
vocational. However , the members are presently intere stedIn
more hobby-type activities .
The Explorer program is made
up of several crews of specialty
groups .
The forestry group has as a
project 3S acres west of Imperial
Schools on Big Sandy Creek .
There they study wildlife habitat.
A team of riflemen learn safety laws, go hunting and possess
their own artillery .
The kayak crew built three
kayaks this year . This was don e
by ordering the basic materials
and then spending approximately 40 hours of labor on ea~
one.
.
~ A broadcasting crew produces
a noontime radio news-andweather disc-jockey program at
Imperial . They are now planning
to assemble some of their own
equipment.
During the summ er a crew
will spend time on graphic arts learning to print, photograph
and layout newspaper material.
A new chess crew ha s just
been organized.
Past crews have specialized in
archery and bow hunting, aut omobiles mechanics and karate.
Said Mr. Knauf, "Our most
popular activitie s are river trips .
This summer we are taking th e
Lower Canyon wilderness trip
starting June 3 .
"This will include about 30
explore rs plus a number of Ambassador College stud ents ."
The Lower Canyon is one
section of the Rio Grand e considered to be more challenging
for raft trips .
Aug. 10 appro ximately 24 explorers and advisers will leave on
a trip to the Philmont camping
headquarters of the Boy Scouts
of America in northeast New
Mexico.
This two-week trip will in. -. elude a l2-day· back-packtrip . .
through the southern Rocky

Mounta ins, where hik ers will attend specialty camps in the back
country.
These camps will focus on
mountaineering, survival tech niques and prospec ting .
Mr. Knauf stated, "Our goal is
to present challenging, stimulating and rugged summer activities."
Associate advisers inclu de Larry Greider and Ken Giese, college seniors, and Ellis Stewart ,
Paul Smith, Bruce Graham , Bill
Port er, Rod Carn es, Joe Groves
and George Bryan, all employees
of Ambassador or Imperial.

Flying lessons
now offered
at Imperial
PASADENA - Learning to
fly a Cessna 310 or any other
small plane is now possible for
Imperial's Pasaden a studen ts. Because now , for the first time,
aviation is being offered as a
Career Educati on cou rse.
This spring semester Mr. Bob
Jackson began instructing inter ested students in .the basics needed to obtain _a pri vate pilot' s
license .
Mr. Jack son began flying in
high scho ol and flew and ta ught
aviation in the Civil Air Pat rol
from 1955 to 1957 . He holds
California teaching credentials
and has his airline tr ansport pilot's license.
The students are receiving
training in a simulator recentl y
pur ch ased for Ambassador College.
The othe r vocati ons offered
this year are the same as the
previous year, th e most widely
requested being food preparation , auto mechanics, p rinting,
terminal s and elemen tary educa tion .
The purpose for the Career
Educat ion program is to enable
the students to find wha t field
they would enjoy pursuing , and
to receive the necessary on-thejob training needed 't o procure a
future job .
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SPORTS
Chess undergoes changes,
stimulates present intere st
the though t being the Christi an

by SAMMY O 'OELL

Did King
chess?
The origin
been ascribed
individuals in

DO IT T HIS WAY - Former international champion racket ball player Glenn Turpin (right) shows the
correct backhand form to Mr . Kermit Nelson, head, Phy sical Education Department (left ), and Mr . Ronald

Kelly, dean of students. [Photo by J ohn Robinson l

International racket ball champion
Glenn Turpin visits campus
by DA VE MO LNA R

BIG SANDY - Glenn Turpin
is a racket ball player.
He's not an ordinary racke t
ball player. He's one of the top
players in the co untry . In fact,
in 1970, Turpin became the
world champion in racketball in
the Masters' Division by winning
the International Racket Ball Association Tournamen t held that
year.
Turpin, from Memphis, Tenn .
visited the Ambassador College
campus for four days, from Friday, Nov. 17, to Monday, Nov.
20, and conduc ted clinics in
racket ball for various faculty
members and students.
In racket ball tournamen ts,
there are two divisions, the Open
and the Masters'. The Masters'
Division is for the 40- year-old .
and-older age category .
In 1969 , Turpin came to realize that he belonged in th e
older division when he en tered
the internatio nal tournament
held that year in the Open category (39 years of age and young er).
"This was my second ye ar of
playing and 1 though t that I
would play with the young fellows. Then it dawned on me
pretty quick that conditioning
was 75 percent o f this game.
Once you get the strokes down .
they are about the same as anyone else's. The big thing is who
can outlast who."
It was during this tournament
in 1969 that Turp in played his
one and only match against Bud
Muehleisen, who is thought by
many to be the best racket ball
player in the game today. He
was beaten by Muehleisen , who
went on to win the Open that
year. Muehleisen, incidentall y ,
won the Masters' Division title
three.yea rs later and became the
only man who has ever held the
title in both divisions.
" In 1970 , I ente red the old
man's division [Maste rs'} ," Turpin added . "Tha t' s when I wised

up."
Age as well as co nditioning is
another important factor in winning racket ball tourney s.
Turpin rem arked, "The older '

you get when yo u play in these
Open tournament s, the tougher
it is to play some of the you nger
fellows."
Fo r Turpin, racket ball is just
a ho bby. He earns his living as
the director of personne l for the
Memphis Light , Gas and Water
Division . It is durin g his lurich
hou rs that he goe s down to the
local Y and practices at his
hobby .
This practice has paid off in
that Turpin is probably the
third -ranked racket ball player in
the co untry in the Masters' Division.

I've never seen a game like racket ball. When people sta rt it ,
they ju st go wild over it."
Turpin feels that. having won
the international tournament .
his interest for the game has
dro pped off. During 1970 , he
was in training and working fo r a
goal. At that time , he sometim es
played th ree h ours every day in
preparation fo r the to urnament.
But now he feels less inclined to
push that hard .
Racket ball tournaments are
usually held over a period of
three to four days with the
semifinals or finals being held on
Saturday. Turpin is a member of
the Worldwid e Chur ch of God
and refused to play in tournaments on Satu rday. Fo r this
reason he has had to default a
few tournaments that he might
have w on.
In on e to urnamen t in Memphis, he defeated his opponent
the first game but then defaulted
the second game because he
knew th at the semi fin al matc h
was the following Saturd ay.
"There was no sense me beating him and neith er of us getting
into the tournament."
Because of the scheduli ng difficultie s that Turpin has been
encoun tering, he doubts thath e
will en ter the international tourTurp in feels that right now he
ney this ye ar.
would be ranked third behin d
His plans fo r the fu ture are
two men. One is. of course, Bud
retirement in five years and
Muehleisen , and the o ther is a
ho pe fully a job as a racke t ball
man also from Memphi s by the
teacher .at Memphis State Uniname of Giles Coo rs. Co ors was
versity.
the international champion in
Another reason that Turpin
1971.
may neve r be an international
"I'd say th at they' re the only
champion again is that he h as
two peop le who have ever beatlost that "kill er instinc t" th at he
en me . I've been beaten by two
had a few years ago when he
international champi on s, which . won the international crown in
is not bad:'
197 0.
When he first began to play
"You've got to be mean to
racket ball, it was just an ac tivity
win those toumamen ts. When I
to give him a littl e exercise .
was in training in 1970. I
. «This fellow Coors was the
wouldn 't give anybody the time
local city champ ion . Nobody
of day ."
had ever beaten him . When I
Now , o f course, he h as
went to th e Y and played him, I
changed. He's very friendly now
did pretty good, although he still and is con tented with being an
beat me. But it was jus t- someex-rac ket ball champio n who
thing to keep me in exe rcise so I
still gets enjoyment out of going
wou ldn' t gel fat.
dow n to the Y during lunch and
"having some fun ."
. "It kind of gets in yo ur skin.

Solomon

inven t

of the game has
to many notable
the past. such as

Japh eth , Shem , the wife of
Ravan (king of Ceylon), the
philoso pher Xerxes, the Greek
chiefta in Palamedes, Hermes.
Aristotle , th e brothers Lydo and
Tyrrhene (whoever they are) ,
Semiramis, Zenobia , Attalus, the
mandarin Hansing, the Brahman
Sissa, Shatrenscha, stated to be a
celebrated Persian astrono mer,
and even King Solom on of the
Bible.
There are quite a few chess
legends h aving reference to the
seventh and eighth centu ries
A.D. concerning o rien tal and occidental romances. These legends
revolve around two central figures - Harun Al-Rashid , a lady
of female weakness and timidi ty ,
and Charlemagne - but there is
no proof that ei ther of them
knew anything of chess .
True, there is an accoun t in
Gustavus Selenu s, taken from
old chronicles, as to the son of
Prince Okar or Ot kar of Bavaria
having been mortally wounded
by a blow on the temple struck

by a son of Pippin after a game

of che ss. Su rely the son of Pip.
pin must have been a so re loser.
But mo re seriously . the great
Franki sh monarch lost his kingdom over a game of chess to
Guerin de Montgl ave, as one tale
goes.
Noth ing can be firmly determined as to how chess was introduced int o western and cen tral
Europe . Very likely the Spaniards received it from their M oslern conquerors. Mark up one fo r
the Moslems. But it is also possible that the Italians received the
knowledge of chess from the
Byzantines, and in either case it
w ould pa ss northw ards to
France , going on from there to
England and Scandinavia.
On the o ther hand, some say
chess was in troduced in to Europe at the time o f the Crusades,

warriors learned to play it at
Constan tinople , That should not
sound so funny if so ldiers want

to get their kicks by playing
chess rather than by going to the
nearest bar or saloo n . After all,
the warriors probably needed a

break fro m fighting.
But Pete r Damian. cardinal
bishop of Ostia to Pope Alexan der 11, wrote an epist le in 106 1
A.D. and showed tha t chess was
kn own in Italy before th e first
Crusade.
In regards to the individual
piece s. the king seems to have
possessed the same move as at
presen t. Th e "cas tling" privilege
is a European invention, bu t
form erly the kin g leaped two or
even three squares , and also to
the second sq uare of the knight
file. But the privilege of castl ing
dates no further back than the
first half of the 16th cent ury.
.The queen h as undergon e cu rious changes in name, sex and
power. For all interested coe ds.
some names used to be "fierce,"
" dame" and " do nna." The
queen fo rmerly moved only one
square diagonally and was co nsequently the weakest piece on the
board. Now she is the strongest.

This po wer was co nferred upon

her about the middle of the 15th
cen tury . The ot her pieces also
had slight ch anges in movement
and name.
To name all the che ss masters
of the last cent u ries would be
impossible , bu t here are a few:

Paul Morph y fro m New Orleans in the middle of the 19th
c e n tu ry; T igr an Petr csian,
Reshevsky and Boris Spassky all
of Russia; and Amer ican Bobb y
Fischer, all of the 20th century .
Because of the Fischer- Spassky world championship match
in Reykj avfk , Iceland, great interest has ensued in America

over the game. Chessclubs have
been revita lized that had long
since stagnated . The chess-mak ing industry soa red during and

jus t after the $250,000 cham pionship matc h.
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Former Alabama fullback
switches to Ambassador
by STAN McNIEL

LIND FOR TWO - Big Sandy junior Gordon Lind scores a field goal the easy way in an intr amural game

against the faculty. The 6-100t-6 ce nte r led his team to a surprising 7-' record and the championship in the
Big Sandy A League. The faculty was seco nd wit h a 5-3 reco rd, fo llowed by the sophomores at 4-4, senio rs

at 3·5 and the freshmen at

'·7. [Photo by Pete

Leschak]

Ice hockey games electrify fans
with exciting, fa st-moving actio n
by GLENN CONN ELL

PASADENA - lee hockey is
the tense, electrifying experience
of courageously maneuvering a
small rubber puck through a
rugged team of bullish speed
skaters toward a well-protected
goal.
It is a sport that can get in
your blood as much as basketbailor football once you understand the skillful playing procedure.
Though it is Canada's national
sport, few cities equal Los Angeles in the opportunities for
fans to see the world 's best
hockey players .
The local team, the Los Angeles Kings, is an exciting, fast
skating team made up of several
former Montreal stars. Now in
their sixth year , the Kings have
matured in their passing and
hustling drive and draw an Increasing number of fans each
year.
What is a hockey game like?
It is a hectic, exciting exhibition of well-padded, elusive experts who stick-handle and pass
a puck around the ice before
blazing it at the net at speeds of
100 miles an hou r or more .
Hockey is a hard -hitti ng sport
consisting of two teams, each
with six players on the ice at any
one time.
The goalie attempts to keep
the puck out of the goal and two
defense men keep the enemy
from getting a shot on net.
Forming the offense are two
wingers and a: center man.
A game consists of three
20·minute periods separated by
short intermissions.
Due to stops in play, the
entire game lasts . about 2~
hours. One recent game between
the Philadelph ia Fliers and the
Kings lasted three hours due to
five flst-swinging encounters
which resulted in several fiveminute penaltie s for fighting .
The Kings play at the Los
Angeles Forum. only 30 minutes
from the campus .
Tickets are very easy to obtain from either Ticketron ou tlets or at the Fo rum box offic e.
Usually only "half of the

16,000 seating capacity is filled ,
but recently 15,000 fans came
to see the league-leading Men treal Canadians tromp the Kings
7-1.
Saturday night is the best
night to go to a game because
when you pay the regular price
of $4 .25 or $3 .25 a ticket, your
date gets in for half price .
Occasionally there is free skating. after the game.

In a night of hockey, fistswinging flgh ts are usually limited in numbers. But legally mao
neu vered body-checks, a term
referring to smashing the oppos ing player against the boards,
occur many times each period.
If you want a quiet , relaxing
evening, don't go to a hockey
game ; you 'II be disappoin ted. Go
only if you want to be thrilled
by fast-moving excitement.

2 5 Am bassadors observe
Australian-rule football
by BR UCE LEHMANN

BRICKET WOOD, England Madly the two men rushed for
the ball . The first man to reach
it was thrown to the ground .
The next two were disposed
of in the same way.
The assailant picked u p the
ball and passed it to a frien d,
clad only in very short shorts, a

Footballfans
take time out
f orpray er
The following poem , source
u n k nown, was fou nd lyin g

around the Big Sandy press the
other day , and, altho ugh football season is ove r, we thought
gridiro n fans and Mond ay-night
widows alike might enjoy it.
Annebair Quarterback's Prayer

Our football, which art on televisian,

Hallowed be thy game.
Thy fullback mil, thy pass be
flung
In Miamias it is in Dallas.
Give us this day our four quarters
And forgive us our trips to the
bathroom
"
As we forgiv e ou r fumblers.
And lead us not into conversation,
But deliver liS {rom Chinking.
For this is the distillate
Of the opiate,
Of the masses,

Forever.
Amen.

sleeveless shirt and h eavily
studded boots.
A quick kick through the center posts sent over 30,000 people to the ir fee t in appl ause.
Among the crowd were 25
Ambassador students watching
with keen interest.
Carlton - V ictoria's premiership team - went on to win by
six points in a narrowly contested game against the "all -stars,"
made of to p players from all
around Australia.
But the venue this time was in
England - at the Oval Cricket
Grou nd .
What is this strange game?
And h ow is it played?
It is Australian-rule football.
There are eight men on each
side. The average player is about
24; stands 6 feet 2. and weighs
about 190 pounds.
The ground is 140 by 200
yards, but th is can vary greatl y .
The ball is a cross be tween an
American football and a rugby
ball. and can be handled by
everyone.
The game is co ntrolled by a
referee who can award free , unimpeded kick s at his discretion
- if he feels, for example , that
unfair tackling has taken place.
The game is played for- 100
minutes . Points are scored by
kicking the "ball through four
po les - six pcin ts for a kick

BIG SANDY - "In looking
back over my life , sports has
certainly played a large part ."
This was no unde rstatemen t
from Big Sandy freshman Joe
Cochran.
Well equipped at 205 pou nds
and 5 feet II , Zj-year-old Coeb ran has lived a life centered
largely in the locker room.
His interest in his favorite
sport, football, all began when
he played tight end in the Peewee League and later on during
his seventh- and eight-grade
years .
His father, who had played
for the Washington Redskins for
three year s from 1949 to 1951 ,
began noticing Cochran's interest and potential in the sport. So
he began to work with him, "but
only when he saw the potential.
He didn't pressure me," Cochran
clarified.
In Man tgornery , Ala., where
he attended Cloverdale Junior
High, Cochran participated in
basketball and track as well as
football. During his ninth-grade
year, he had the honor of being
football team captain, most valuable football player and overall
outstanding athlete.
As Coebran progressed into
high school football at Sidney
Lanier High School, he also
changed pos itio ns on the football team . He became a fullback
- among the state's best. During
his sophomore year , Lanier High
won the state championship.
"I t was a great thrill scoring a
touchdown during the state
play-off," said Cochran of the
game .
He was also awarded the distinction of being most valuable
sophomore for the season.
His interests at this time
weren't limited completely to
organized sports. He exp lained
that he was also interested in
reading, school clubs, swimming,
hunting, surfing and fishing , He
was also a member of the German Honor Society.
And it was during his sopho-emore year that he heard The
WORLD TOMORROW broadcast fo r the first time. He became interested and sent off for
many of the booklets and o the r
literature mentioned ~n the p ro-

gram.

Cochran moved to Florida,
where he completed his last two
years of high school in Choctawhatchee High School. The football team there comple ted his
last year with a 10-1 record . At
the end of h is high school years,
he had four scholarship offers from Vanderbilt, Auburn, the
University of Florida and the
University of Alabama.
After visiting each campus
and much careful consideration,

he chose the University o f A1abama . Cochran explained why:
"Beca use in my opinion it had
the best coach [" Bear" Bryant],
facilitie s and overall program. It
also had a good business college,
which I planned to major in."
Cochran came on strong in
college ball. His freshman team
won the Southeast Conference
(frosh division) with a 5-0 record.
His sophomore year, when he
moved up to varsity , was the big
one for Alabama. They went
undefeated the whole yea r and
won the Southeast Conference
championship.
Then, Jan. I, 1972 , they
played for the national championship in the Orange Bowl
against Nebraska in what was
billed as "the game of the century."
"It tu rned out to be for Nebraska," Cochran grinned .
He couldn't remember what
the score was, but it seemed that
Nebraska was a bit more
psyched up for the game than
Alabama was. He still sports an
Accutron watch which was given
him as a souvenir of the Orange
Bowl:
It was also during his second
year at Alabama that he became
interested in attending Ambassador College. He visited the Big
San dy campus last spring and
decided to apply for admission.
He exp lained the situation to
his coac h, the well-kn own Paul
«Bear" Bryant. Coch ran explained that Coach Bryant was
very helpfu l and understanding
about the mat te r and he left
with no hard fee lings.
"I didn ' t quit football," states
Coch ran. "I gave it up for something bet ter."

between the innerones and one
point for the outer two .
Grand finals have had ove r
120,000 in attendance, and in

the futu re crowds of 160,000
are envisaged .

FORMER FULLBACK - Joe Coch ran , freshman, is shown in his old
Alabam~

jersey . (Photo by Pete LeschakJ ,
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Fred Waring presents p rogram
a t Big Sandy Spring Conce rt
by CLYD E KILD UGH

JEWISH CUSTOMS - Big Sandy Hebrew instructor Mark Kapla n. in

his phylacteries and prayer shawl , reads from his Hebrew scro ll. [Photo by Clyde Kilough)

Student examines traditions
and phylacteries of Jews
by JAN GULLY

BIG SANDY - Senior Mike
Booze was recen tty assigned a
research sennonette in fourthyear speech. He was to explain
Matthew 23 :5, which says , "B ut
all their works they do for
to be seen of men: they make
broad their phyla cteries, and enlarge the borders of their garments."
,
Booze explained, "I sta rted
looking into it in commentaries
and Bible dictionaries and got interested in it."
As a result, he obta ined phy lacteries, fringes and "the who le
bit" from Hebrew instructor
Mark Kaplan .
Explaining the phylacteries,
Booze said, "It was the same
principle as the ' old ' stringaround -the-finger type of thing.
Israel was forgetting the law, and
they were commanded to bind
them upon their arms and as
frontlets between their eyes."
He also explained that "there
is no mention of phylacteries as
such being commanded by God
and yet you notice there in Matthew they were not condemned
by Christ. It was their use of phylacteries that was condemned.
Phylacteries, according to
Booze, were a tradition set up
long ago in response to the com mand to bind the law on their
arms and heads in Deuteronomy
6:4-9,
The actual phylactery contained " four little parchments of
velum that are tied with calfs
hair and have four inscriptions
on them" (Deuteronomy II :1322; 6:4-9; Exodus 13:11 -16;
13: 1-10).
These parchments were then
put into a box approxima tely
I Yz inches square. They were also blessed by a rab bi.
"They bind the m on their
arm s ," explained Booze,
. . . the weakest arm, usually
the left arm. That also puts it
close to the heart."
" Then they had one phylactery that had the same scrolls
that wou ld fit as a front let between the eyes," continued
Booze.
'
These rem inders, he said, are

worn in morning prayer and are
put on while the wearer is recit ing an incantation praising God
for the commandments and the
direction to wear phylacteries.
«The fringes on the borders of
the garments were actually commanded in Numbers 15:37-39,"
Booze said. "It was the same
string-around-the-finger idea."
The fringes were to be affixed
to the four co rners of a garm ent.
These garments were like to day's
ponchos. The tassels of fringes
were supposed to be blue.
"Today the tassels are white
because the Orthodox Jews
don't know what color of blue it
was and they don't want to be
wrong," added Booze.
Booze was able to share this
information in speech class and
in the Shreveport church.
Finally, when he was asked
why he was so interested in the
tradition of the Jews, he quickly
answered, "I think it's sharp. "
He added, "Americans have
their history, but we don't really
have that many traditions. Their
traditions and the way they hold
to therri can teach us something."

BIG SANDY - F red Waring
and the' Pennsylvanians presen ted a nost algic t rip th rough 56
years of sho w bu siness at the
seventh annual Ambassado r College Spri ng Concert Tuesday
night, Feb. 27 .
Using a program that is designed to give some thing to every membe r of a family, Waring
performed befo re a crowd of
over 3,000 peop le, including the
chancellor of Ambassador Col- .
lege, Me. Herbert ,W. Armstrong,
and a few of his adm inistrative
aides from the Pasadena campus.
"We try to do a program
which will h ave something in it
to please anybody who might be
in the audience," exp lained Waring. "'We try to avoid displeasing
anyone', but we feel that everyone in any family .sh ould get
something out of our show."
Waring, acclaimed as one of
the music legends of all time, began his program in 1917 and
since then has sold millions of
records, produced one 'of the
most popular radio shows ever ,
pioneered new TV and staging
tech niques still in use today and
has personally instructed many
singers and musicians.
"Year 56," performed at the
Ambassador College Auditorium, featured songs that have
universal app eal to young and
old alike.
As Waring stated in introducing the evening , "We're in the
business of makin g music - like
it was, like it is, and like it always will be."
Beginning with tunes from the
1920s, such as "A in't She
Sweet," "The . Whiffenpoof
Song " and "Co llegiate, " the
Pennsylva nians moved through
the yea rs to presen t numbe rs
like "If' and "Country Road. "
Waring commented, "Music
must be en tertaining as well as
serious."
His professional show-bi z style
does reflect that philosophy as
he combines the big-band sound,
musical finesse, smoothly exe cuted choreography and welltimed lighting into a flowing,
bu t somewhat long, performance.
The final number of the night

combined the Ambassa dor Co llege Chora le with the Pennsylvanians for an abbreviated ren dition of "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
.
Dr. Eugene Walter, director,
Ambassador Co llege Music Depar tme nt, stated, "This has been
our most pop ular even t thus far
of all the conce rts. The tickets
were gone virtually as soon as
they were made available."
The conce rt. was presented as
a public service, free of adm ission charge.
The Pennsy lvanians are cornposed main ly of young peop le
who average in age from 18 to
21. There are , however, several
old -timers who have been
around for a number of years.
"The average age of 70 percent of the Pennsylvanians right
now is 21," Waring kidded, "and
the average age of the other 30
percent is 71 ."
The 35 musicians who form
the band and chorale have a
grueling six-month schedule of
125 concerts which last from
late October to mid-April. They
often travel 300 miles a day on
the bus. Although they don 't
travel abroad , they do go
throughout the United States
and Canada.
Tbe 72-year-old Waring made
his start with a four-membe r
"banjo orchestra" in the living
room of his parents' home.
One day h is mother reportedIy suggested ; "Why don't you
sing while yo u play?"
He liked the new effect and
continued it.
Th e originality in his music at
that time to ld Waring th is was a
format which could help him
attain his goal.
His goal was to lead a band
that would be both creative and
distinctive.
Since then, Waring's show and
his music workshop in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania
have become famous .throughout
the world . Over 28,000 have attended his workshop, ~h e re
they learn , accor ding to Waring,
"everything we know about sing. '
ing, staging , lighting and performing ."
During the off months when
he is not on the road, Waring

AMBASSADORS AND PENNSYLVANIANS - Fred Waring leads the Ambassador College Choral e and his
Pennsy lvanians in , th e evening's finale, " Battle Hymn of the Republic ," at the Feb. 27 Spring Concert.
[Photo by Pete Leschak]
,-

works , teaches, entertains and
trains his group and aspiring
singers at his Shawnee-on-Deleware com plex. This resort-like
developm ent con tains a hotel,
golf co urses, swimming pools,
tennis cour ts; playing fields and
shooting ranges.
After his initi al start, Waring's
popularity increasingly grew and
he's had a very illustrious career.
He was the first one ever to use
an electronic microphone in a recording station; he auditioned
for 'Thomas Edison; he was
closely associa ted with Dwight
Eisenhower; he has recorded
songs with six different major
stud ios , etc., etc.
In addition, many people in
the music and entertainment
fields have sta rted with Waring,
includ ing comedian Milton Berle
and symphony conductor Rob ert Shaw.

Mr. Armstrong
visits Big Sandy,
attends concert
BIG SANDY - Mr. Herbert
W. Armstrong, chancellor of
Ambassador College , made a special flight to Big Sandy Tuesday,
Feb. 27, in order to attend the
seventh annual Ambassador College Spri ng Concert and to confer with Mr. Gamer Ted Arm strong, who had already been on
ca~pus several days.
Accompanying Mr. Armstrong
were the head of the Church
Administration Department, Mr.
David Antion . and his wife;
Bricket Wood Deputy Chancellor Roderick Meredith and his
wife ; and Mr. Ronald Dart, who
is now Big Sandy deputy chancellor, and his wife.
The group returned to Pasade na early Wednesday morning.
Feb. 28.

Waring musician
gives up life
to save another
by FAY E A . ODIE

BIG SANDY - Martin Wolfe
of Annandale, Pa., a trombonist
for Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians , died around midnight
following a perfonriance at Ambassador College Feb. 27.
As the Pennsylvanians were
returning to the Downtowner
Motor Inn in Longview shortly
before midnight, the bus driver
spotted a burning building on
Highway 80 west of Gladewater.
Stopping the bus , driver Jack
QUigley and Wolfe left the bus
to help in putting out the fire .
Both had been trained in fire
extinguishing.
.
But as Wolfe was crossing the
road from the rear of the parked
bus to the bu rn ing building he
was struck by a car and pronounced dead on arrival at Glade water Municipal Hospital .
It has been said that grea ter
love has no man than that he
shoul d be willing to lay down his
life fo r another. In this day and
age of noninvolveme nt, Marti n
Wolfe gave his life in an attempt
to save anothe r.
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Plain Truth regional office housed
in historic Na tional Press B uilding
by D EXT ER FAU LKN ER

WASHINGTON - It's where
Vice Presiden t Harry S. Trum an
played th e piano fo r Lauren

Bacall.
Where Nikita Khrushchev ex plained away his "we will bury

you"

MONKEYING AROUND - These Big Sandy Imperial students seem
to be really enjoyi ng themselves during a bre ak from classes. Thi s
photo was tak en on the spur of th e moment by 8ig Sand y senior
Bruce Wasdin , a beginning ph otojourna lism student .

comment

as economic

domination , not shovel-in-hand ,
conquest.
Where Jo hn F . Kennedy described how the presidency
should function - then declared
his candidacy.
From Fid el Castro to Gen.
William Westmore land, from
Gloria Steine m to Madame Nehru, Washingto n' s Nati onal Press
Club ha s ho sted mor e world
figures than any oth er inst itu tion , including the United Nation s.
It is the most venerable of the
world's press clubs, with the
most prest igious memb ership
list. In its 64th year it is trul y
what Indian Prim e Minister 1awaharlal Nehru called it : a " forum (o r the wo rld."
Most impo rta nt - but realized
by very few - it house s the
regional office for the most important magazin e on th e face of
the earth tod ay , The PLAIN
TRUTH. Th e Washington o ffice
of The PLAIN TRUTH is cele-

Big Sandy barbecue honors D a r ts,
McCulloughs for r ecent tra nsfer s
BIG SANDY - A farewell
party for ferme r Big Sandy Deputy Chancello r Leslie L. McCullough and his family was held
Wednesday nigh t, March 7.
The following Mon day , March
12, a student-fac ulty ba rbecue
was held h onoring both th e Ron ald Darts and the McCullo ughs.
All full-tim e employees of
Ambassador College, Imperial
Schools and th e Worldwide
Church of God were invited to
the first social , which was held
in the foye r o f th e Festival
Administr ation Building.
Mr. McCullough, who, along
with his Wife, was given a set of
luggage, an over-under shotgun
and the "walking MC" (a cus tom-made branding iron), stated:
..It was very enjoyable. The
opportunity for staff and faculty
to be together hi an informal
talking situati on is a very helpfu l
exposure for both group s. It
made everyone feel a little bit
like part of the team ."
The party itsel f was "simply a
result of a tremendous group
effort," stated Mr. John Robinson, head , Journalism Depar tment.
Mr. Carlton Green, head ,
Food Service Department, provided ho rs d' oeuvres an d a special rum cake; Mr. Dick Dickerson. Data Processing, organized
the serving o f coc ktails; and Mrs.
Mary Hegvold. head, Hom e Economics Depar tmen t , provided
the servers.
The rum cake with butter-rum
icin g, prep ared by kit chen baker
Henry Schmi d t , was itsel f a
work of art. It weighed over 100
pounds. took 16 hour s to make
and was so big it had to be taken
out through th e d~)Ub l.e . doors of

the kit chen .
Mr. Bill Kelley, busin ess faculty, said, " I really enjoyed it. It
was a good opportunity for a lot '
of people to get together, some
tha t I didn' t even know work ed
for the college. I wish we co uld
have chances like this once every
six months or so to get to know
one another:'
T o sum it all up, Mr. Dale
Schurter , h ead , ·AgricuItu re Department, co mmen ted :
..It was a fine opportunity for
everyone to corne by and give
theirregards to Mr. McCullough
as wen as a gesture for Mr.
McCullough to show his appreciation ."
On Monday night signs reading " So Long, Mr. and Mrs:
Mac" and "Howdy, Mr. and Mrs.
Dart " hung from the trees in the
second valley as the out door
dinner of barbecued moose

(from one of Mr. McCull ough's
hunting trips) was given as one
final get -together for studen ts to
say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs.
McCullough an d welcome Mr.
Dart , the new deputy ch ancellor
of Am bassado r College, Big
Sandy, and his wife.
Students mingled with faculty
mem bers and chatted with the
McCulloughs and the Dart s during the evening .
About midway during the evening Mr. McCullough was hoisted to the shoulders of a group of
Ambassador men and carried to
the top of a nearby knoll where
"hip-hip -hurray " was hear d for
the fo rmer deputy chancello r of
the college .
Then, to Mr. Dart' s surprise,
he was also raised to the shoulders and rushed up the hill
• whe re chee rs o f welcome greete d
!Jim.
-

Keys left in ca r become
cos tly and trag ic mistake
Th e newslett er Doliarwise ,
Dreyfus Publications, New Yo rk,
qu o tes Robert A. Papa, writing
in th e Detroit News:
" In Utica, N.Y., a state sup rem e court recen tly awarded
$33 ,863 to a man whose wife
was killed by a sto len car. Th e
judgment was en tered against
th e owne r. who had left his keys
in the ignition. The star witness
against the ow ner was th e 18year-old who st ole th e car .and
caused th e accidcn t.
"Mi chael J . Murph y, presiden t
of the National Auto Th eft Bureau, estimates that car thefts
cost Ame ricans S 1 b illion a year
and he said the number of thefts

has .ball ooned 183 percen t in
only 10 y ears.
.
"Chrysler Corp. security ex perts mak e the following point :
.. 'Ifcar thefts in Arnerica som eho w co u ld be halted for 30 days ,
th ere would be 225 fewer fatal
accidents. 12,000 fewe r injuries ,
19 ,000 fewer days of ho spitalization for accide nt victims,
2S.600 fewer har dship cases,
190 ,000 fewer uns olved crimes
relat ed to au to thefts and 2 ,560
fewe r teen-agers introduced 10
crime as a way of life .' "
Th e obvious m ora l, accor d ing
to Dol/arwise:
Leaving ignit ion keys in yo ur
car is a no-no .

brating its first anniversary in
February. The office isn' t bur ied
somew here in th e myriad o f
offices but right where th e action is - on the 13th floor , ne xt
to the office of the club pre sident.
Phy sically , th e National Press
Club stands as a tribute to journalism ' s .ability to apotheosize
its craft. Occupying the 13th
and 14th floors of the Nat io na l
Press Building at 14th and F just
three blo cks from the White
House (resid ence of a long-time
mem ber), the Press Club, its
walls lined with lacque red mats
of famous front pages , still
boa st s its portra it o f memb er
Ernie Pyle .

known for its pre ss lun ch eon s
where figures as diverse as Germaine Greer , Ram sey Clark ,
George Wallace and Anastas Mikoyan speak to the assembled
Washington press corps.
Because club memb ers include
rep resentatives of most new s services, from the Soviet Union's
Tass to Kyod o Tsushin Sha (the
Japan ese news service), luncheon
speakers really speak to the
world .

Nehru said that the club was
the foru m for the world, the
only place you can speak to
newsme n, lo bbyists and diplomats and be sure the world hears
what you say.
P ress lun cheon ann ouncemen ts have made headli nes over
Its shiny sofas have the reasth e ye ars, from society page
suring semblance of real leat her
item s such as Jacqu eline Kenwhen sat upon ; HST' s pian o
nedy' s p regnancy with John Jr .
waits someo ne to play; and its
to a stat eme nt tha t may have
library shelves carry th e wealth
been the origin of the Korean
of mismatched reference trivia
War.
so commo n to newspaper offi cIt was at a Natio na l Press Club
es, from a 196 6 Who' s Who in
lun cheon o n Jail. 12 , 1950, th at
the U.S.S.R. to a 19 51 World
th e late Dean Acheson , then
A lmaflac to a du sty she lf o f
secretary of state, drew the fabook s by m embers.
mous " line of American influ Magazin es and newspapers
ence" in Asia th at ex cluded
fro m aro und th e wo rld are th ere
So uth Korea. Histor ians have
for all to peru se. Prou dly The
speculated that thi s may have
PLAI N TRUTH m onthly is disp layed like a jewe l on the maga- . been what tempted North Korea
into launching its invasion six
zine rack .
mo nth s later .
In the main lobby th ere is a
Gen erally , how ever , Press
pres s release shelf wher e all news
Club
lunch eon s provide more
agencies display their press rechuckle s than bombshells. lsraeli
leases and where journalists fre Premi er Gold a Meir lit up a
quen tly come to pick them up
cigarette last yea r at on e su ch
to st imulate ideas fo r columns or
gathe
ring.
articles. Monthly we in the
" You smoke , Mrs. Meir? "
PLAI N TRUTH offi ce place sevasked a reporter from the front
eral co pies of The PLAIN
row .
TRUTH and select ed public in" At my age, swee tie, it can 't
terest bookl ets on the rack .
hurt:'
Thr ough observat io n and reTh e press lunch eon s started
ports from the receptioni sts ,
back in Presid ent Wilson's era on
" th ey go like hotcakes," to put
a
hit -or-mis s basis but since
it mildly.
World War II have been held
One receptionist told me , "I
several times a month .
don't know wha t 's in th at publi The format of th e luncheons
cation, but they go a lot faste r
permits guests about 30 minutes
than any of the other press
of speak ing followed by writte n
material."
AP and UPI Teletypes near "'- qu esti ons from the audience
read to speakers by the club
the red-carpeted lou nge keep
pres ident.
their telegrap hic stethoscope on
PLAIN T R UTH 'staff memth e bloo d press ure of th e world,
bers have access to these lun and a glass case still enshrines
cheons and are able to meet and
the wealth of bric -a-brac donatask que stions and take photoed by the club 's renowned gue st
graphs for futu re issues of the
speakers.
magazine . This year alone we
Th e Tap Room rem ain s th e
have bee n .able to rub shoulders
sanctum sanctorum where mem with many of the top world and
bers hip camaraderie is at its liqnational leade rs, such as Henry
uid best, and wher e issues of th e
Kissinger , Abba Eban, Mrs. Inday are reh ashed till early-momdira Ga ndh i and national po litiing hour s.
cal figures.
The membership list still feature s the creme de fa creme of
The Nati onal Press Club 's raijournalism , from the Lippmans
son d 'etre announces itselr"'" evand Reston s of th e print media
erywhere . from lacquered front
to the Cronki tes and Chance llors
pages in the h alls ("United
of TV .
St ates Attacked ! Japs Bomb Our
And th e qui e t, fo rmal invitaBases"; " Po lio Is Co nque red";
tion to speak at its famous press
" Lindy Arr ives in Paris") to endlun cheon s is still a command
less memorabilia o f the good,
performance world figure s lust
bad and co lorfu l in journalism
aft er .
histor y .
Th e Natio nal Press Club was
Club membersh ip is abou t
for med in 1908 as a place whe re
5.000, inclu din g six classes o f
newsmen co u ld have a belt o r
memb ersh ip: active , nona ctive ,
two after th e rest of Washingassociat e, nonres ident , nonact ive
ton's pubs were closed, play a
nonre sident and associat e non hand or two of pok er and m ull
resident .
ove r the day' s event s with th eir
All presid ents since Taft have
own kind.
been mem bers, along with. many
membe
rs of Congress, Cabine t
To some ex tent it st ill is th at
(See NATIONAL PRESS. pag e 20)
kind of club . But it's far bette r
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Quadraplegic never gave up,
ea rned success as artist
by DAVE HAVIR

BIG SANDY - Some people
are gigantic successes despite insurmountable odds! Some people keep plugging away even
though the voice of can't constantly nags in their ears.
If you ever happen to be
walking by Mr. Dean Blackwell's
office up in the Festival Administ ration Building, stop for a
mom ent and poke you r head in
his office door. Mr. Blackwell
has an intere stin g story to tell
you that ju st might con vince
you to dig a ditch som ewh ere
and imitate an ost rich .
Th e story happens to be
about Jack Fair, a man who
never gave up . Even tho ugh Fair
had everything going against him
(but we all say th at , do n't we").
he worked hard to reach his
goals.
As a child in ju nior high
school, he enjoyed drawing. He
always desired to become an
excellent artist. But his road to
success was long and wind ing as
you will see.
In 1954 the 14-year -old youth
plunged headfirst into a shallow
creek at Spavinaw, Okla. As his
two companions pulled him
from the water. he lay on the
bank unable to move his arms or
legs.
After initial treatment, the
injured boy was taken to the
Children's Medical Center in
Tulsa, which was his new horne
for seven years. The swimming
mishap broke his neck and darnaged his spine.
"For two years I wou ld not
even try to get up on my elbows," revealed Fair in an inte rview with the Tulsa World.
Using eye mo vements and limited control of his neck muscles,
Fair noticed other patients st ruggling to regain their lost motor
skills.
"Finally I asked o the rs to put
me on my elbows," said Fair,
explaining his first mo ve alo ng a
path of relentless effort.
"Soon I started tryin g to get
up by myself. It was aggravating.
I was weak and wobbly like a
newborn calf.
"I did my sha re of cry ing

abou t it, but I never wante d to
give u p. If you have th e att itude
of wan ting to go on, you will
struggle on."
Alth ough mos t people would
try to co nvince them selves tha t
th ey we re incapable , Fair pushed
on even harder.
Afte r graduating from Edison
High School in Tulsa in 1961, he
shortly moved to a nursing horne
at Sapulpa, Okla.
In 1963 Fair answered a
" Draw Me" ad and enro lled for a
course . After comp leting the
course on May 16, 1969, he
received a certificate attesting to
his skill.
"I took lip painting for enjoyment," expressed Fair. "I dab bled with car toons and comic
drawi ngs."
As he sta rted his art ca reer,
Fair had lim ited arm movement
and inoperative finge rs. Th ere
was no choice but to grasp the
brush or pencil in his teeth and
to move it across a drawing pad
or boa rd.
After many ho urs of practice
and conditioning, he found th at
he cou ld actually paint ho lding
the brush between his teeth. He
worked up his skill to pain ting as
much as two hours at a time.
And could he paint! Using oil,
tempera or watercolors on sturdy boards, Fair's art pieces sold
for $1.50 to $75.
Jack Fai r didn 't fall short. He
didn 't talk himself into being
thwarted before he started.
What exc use can we give for
not succeedi ng? If a quadr aplegic can learn to pain t by
ho lding a brush between his
teeth, what insurmountable odds
are h olding us back from success?
Mter Mr. Black well finishe s
telling yo u the remark able story,
take a look at th e painti ng on
the office wall. Yes, tha t painting was done by Jack Fair, who
recently died.
Take a good look at th e paint ing and remem ber it the next
tim e yo u are about to give up.
When you think abo ut that
pain tin g; see if yo u can still say
tha t yo u C4n't go o n.

Sl k
TELEX IN ACTION - Big Sandy senior Pam Peyton ty pes out a message to anot her Telex station
somewhere in th e wo rld . The Telex has been very efficient in intercampu s co mm unicat io n. [Photo by Ken
T reyb ig]

Telex simplifies communication
between campuses~ foreign offices
by THALIA MA RTIN

BIG SANDY - Today's society is growing more and more
specialized as we use computers,
mechanical devices and all sorts
of gadgets without even thinking
about how or why things work
the way they do.
It seems that the more complex our wor ld becomes, the less
we as individuals know about
the methods and procedures
needed to continue our way of
life.
One of these litt le-talked abo ut machines is the Western
Union Te lex machine , used for
business correspondence .
Amb assador College rents and
operates a Telex, which will send
messages directly to any locatio n
in the world that has a Telex
machine. It is more efficie nt for
this purpose than tele pho nes and
simp le enough to be operated by
all switchboa rd em ployees.
Most of the correspo ndenc e is
with Pasaden a, Bricket Wood
and Vancouver, British Co lumbia.
Th e apparatus was installed in
1968 and Western Union perso nnel came for part of one af te r-

TIGER PAINTING - This painting of a tiger can be foun d in Mr. Dean Blackwell' s off ice. The paintin g was
done by Jack Fair, a q uad ra'plegic who paint ed by holdi ng the brush between his teeth . [Photo b y Ken
Treyb ig]
".

noon to teach operating procedures to Mrs. Opal Reece, head
switchboard operator.
She said , "We had 48 hours to
send messages anywhere in the
world free. That was just so we
cou ld learn how without so
much expense."
Actually, the Telex machine
rates are less than a telephone
call since charges go by the
second instead of minute. Due
to the clarity of a written message everything is plainer and
more efficient. It is especially
helpful and more accurate in
sending numer ical data too import ant to be read over the
phone.
The Telex machine is always
left ready to receive messages at
all times.
To send a message the procedu re is as follows:
The message is type d u p on
the keyb oard , which makes a
paper tape of code d lett ers.
Corre ction s are mad e and the
tape is placed in po sit ion to .run
through a specia l mechanism .

A nu mber is dialed direct just
as for phone calls - except
overseas messages, which go
through a New York operator.
The receiving Telex identifies
itself and a button is pushed
which activates the tape. As the
message is being typed here it is
being recorded on a tape at the
receiving station.
An operator there can then
run th at tape thro ugh the machine for a word-far-word typed
message.
If there is ever need for direct
questions and - answers ' the mes sages can be typed back and
forth without use of the tape.
A Te lex di rectory lists numbers by cities so that every Telex
machin e can be reached.
There is also a n umber to d ial
for info rmat ion, much as the
teleph one system.
Cables can be sent by fo rwardi ng th e addre ssed message
to Western Union , which will
then mak e sure it is delivered
from there on .

National Press Club
(Continued from page 19)

members and Supr eme Court
justices. (Odd ly . the Press Club
provides top news makers a
chance to get away from the
press to meet reporters in a
social atmosphere where it 's verboten to hound fellow members
with questions.)
To borrow from Bill Kiplinger
in the club's famous 50-year
chronicle, the club is "an anthill
where scurrying ants put their
feelers together as they pause
and say, 'What do you know?'
It 's a beehive with lots of buzzing. It 's a handout, a d rop-in ,
with overstuffed chairs for lazybone s. It 's a restaurant, a bar,
it's an auditorium where big
sho ts m ake the ir" speeches and
lesser fry make the ir co ntacts."
But more imp or tant, said Bill,
" it is a place where peop le mee t
and talk and talk. Where th ey
talk about the news. Where they
ro ll it around , pun ch it, pat it
and dissect it for clues to the
future ."
Already our having mem bership in this prest igious club and
valuable offic e space o n the 13th

floor has paid many dividends.
It is very diffic ult to become
accredited in Washington, D.C.,
but thro ugh contacts made at
the Press Club The PLAIN
T RUTH now has complete access to the White House , the
President , Capitol Hill and many
governmental agencies and international dignitaries.
Washingt on, D.C., is not only
the capital of the United States,
but still the capital of the world.
It hou ses the many great research libraries and research centers and th ink tanks.
These resources and contacts
give us grea t potential for futu re
articles for The PLAIN TRUTH
and the bro adcast.
If yo u are ever planning a tr ip
to Washing ton, D.C., please allow a few hour s of yo ur itine rary to visit th e regional office of

The PLAIN TRUTH, 1395 Nationa l Press Building. Let us
show yo u the historical and vaiuable Nationa l Press Build ing and
possibly arrange some spec ial
to urs o f the White House and
Capitol Hill.

--~-------
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Tattletale 202 expostulates
principles of positive gossip
Gossip is he re to stay. We
have more per-ca pita gossiping
than ever be fo re, and the grass-

roots grapevine is as firmly ensconced as the tentacles of ivy
on Harvard's libr ary.
It' s time to face facts. No
sennonette - no maner how
perfect - is going to mak e a
dent in the rumor-go-round .
It' s time for some reverse
psychology. How about a course

on how to gossip, entitl ed perhaps Tattletale 202 . We co uld
use the natural proclivi ty to talk
and combine it with a methodology for positive gossip.
The only alternative is to cut
out your tongue (" better to enter the Kingdom with a maimed
mou th . . ."), but I'm sure, even
then , human natur e would find a
way to gossip th rough body language.
Anot her poor altern ative is
group therap y, which many out side organizations now use to get
gossip out of their system.
The best alterna tive, I feel, is
to learn the principles of positive, approved, health y ways to
gossip .
I. Repeat AU Rumors . _.
to the Person Involved
The only way to get air out of
a bottl e, Mr. Herbert Armstrong
has said, is t o put water or some
other liquid into the bottle .
The only way to drive out
rumors , likewise, is to replace
them with the truth.
Even if yo u never pass on a
rumor, chances are the false information becomes lodged in
your mind. which is also an
impe rfect solution.
The best solution :
Repeat the rumor to th e one
about whom th e rumor rages.
Don't repeat it to others. Go to
the horse before making an ass
out of him .
Going to you r brother, h owever, doesn't have to be th e
Grand Confro nta tion, a 3D-minute Audience in His Presence .
Ju st say in passing, " Hey,
Frank, 1 hear you quit your job
and you' re out selling cars."
Th is is a lot bett er than telling
others, "That dum b Frank thre w
away a great career for selling
cars. What an imbec ile,"

How abou t those wildfire rumors c o ncern ing imp ending
ch ances of per son nel, d octrine,
mone y and all the oth er issues
which don 't necessarily concern
one person in particular bu t all
people in general ?
Prove all things. Go to the
man in cha rge (as high as yo u' re
able to go) and ask h im if this
rumo r is tru e.
If it 's not true, you can quash
it. If it is tru e and "of good
report ," feel free to pass th e
good news along.
If it' s negative , or none of
yo ur bu siness or any body else's
you kn ow, keep your mo uth
shut.
If it's negative and it is your
busine ss, get to the bottom of
the issue . Don 't let the sun go
down on yo ur anger.

II . Consult the Proper
Grapevine

Shou ld you parti cipate in the
grapevine?
Every o rganization has one;
small towns are famou s for
them . Sociologists have studied
informal co mmunicatio n channels from abo riginal societies to
New York City typin g pools .
The only way to foil an under ground grapevine is to establish
an official grape vine. Again , let
truth drive out fiction .
That's why this Work is attempting to establish more offi cial grapevines - such as the
Ministerial Bulletin and this
WORLDWIDE NEWS - to send
out reliable information as
quickly as possibl e .
The time lag on The GOOD
NEWS is tow long for transmitting immediate bulletins, but a
tabl oid format is much more
suited to the purpose.
Still , the human voice is the
quick est - but ofte n least accurate - grapevine . Until there is
an offi cial grapevine-of-voice set
up for the cam puses and ch urch
·areas, wait for the accurate
printed scoop before believing
wildfire rumors.

III. Build on Strengths
(Behind Their Back)
Each h uman bein g has great
and great weakne sses.

stre ngth~

(See GOSSIP, page 241

Young men must register
although draft is abolished
bV DAVID L. ANTION

PASADENA - The foll owin g
announcement comes from Mr.
Ralph Helge of our Legal Departmen t. He has asked tha t we
make this announcemen t in order to prevent a misunderstanding among some members which
could result in some problems.
"The draft law, with all its
requirements, remains in full effect and force even though induction orders are not presently
being issued . Young men must
still register for the draft at age
/8, keep their draft boards informed of the ir u p-to-date mailing addresses, and promptly appeal any adverse classification
from their draft boards.
"Some of our men are still
being prosecuted for failure to
comply with Selective Service

:..p

requirements.
" Men who are dealing with
Selective Service sho uld keep in
contact with Special Services."
Also, many peopl e are being
discharged from the ir positions
fo r keeping the Holy Days and
Sabbaths. We feel it is to the
benefit of th e Chur ch to furn ish
these people some information
regarding the legal proced ures
for being reinstated under the
current law.
Therefore, if you have been
discharged from your job, reduced in rank or salary, or otherwise disc rimina ted against due to
keeping the Sabbaths or for o ther religious co nvict ions, and are
desirous of receiving help , please
write Mr. Ralph K. Heige, Atten tion Sectio n E, Box I ll ,
Pasadena, Calif., 91 109.
I.

• -:1.';".1
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SP RING FEVER - In spring a you ng ma n's fa ncy turns to . . . flowers? As the fi rst signs of spring blossom
for th from the budd ing trees covering ou r Big Sandy campus, mo re stude nts take in a few mi nutes to soak
in some of the fine weath er. J unior Geor ge Pend ry and h is fia ncee Alrika Nilson, senior, appear to be
enjoying a wa rm spring day . [Photo by Ken Trey big]

Econom ic prosperity due to care
oj environment and raw materials
by LOREN WEIN BRENNER

BIG SANDY - Today's environmen tal thinking seldom ge Is
down to the basic causes. To
help exp lain fundamental economic issues relating to the environment, we talked with Arnold
Paulson , executive - director of
the National Organization for
Raw Materials (NORM).
Paulson also addre ssed the
Ambassador CoUege, Big Sandy ,
student body on the importance
of raw-material resources and
their role in determining nati onal prosperity .
As Paulson stated : " Wealth is
production and mone y itself is
not wealth . Money is merel y a
medium of exchange that will
purchas e wealth .
"Money , then, is merely a
medium of exchange that mak es
barter or the exchange of good s
and services less cumbersome .
Money , then, must remain stabl e
in value to assure stability... .
" Economics is primaril y the
pr odu ct ion and distribution of
good s and services.
"I t seems. h owever, as th ough
modern -day eco nomics has made
ou r syste m th e flow of money
and debt rath er than th e pro duction of real wealth.
" The re are two ty pes of
wealth: existing wealth and new
wealth.
"New wealth is wealth produced each year in addition to
all existing wealth produced pre viously.
.
"Most people are confused
and not concerned. abo ut new
wealth . The y are mainl y interested in fiat money! They are
mainly inte rested in dolla rs th ey
earn and com pletely igno re how
those do llars were created, what
they are actually wor th in terms
of purchasi ng wealth, and the
n a t i on a l mortgage assessed
against them. Only a very small
percenta ge of the people are
aware of the false econ omy that
now exists in the U.S."
Paulson emphasized that, in
the final analysis , the majo r
sou rce of new econo mic income
comes from raw materials, and

70 percent of the raw materials
in this country are produced on
the farm . Science and technology can't produce anything without basic raw materials.
Paulson exp laine d that tod ay
this country is operating with
business profits rather than econom ic profits. Business profits
are when your gain or profit is
some one else' s loss.
By continually operating on
someone else's loss, as a nation
we're destro ying the private-en terprise system.
Why, h e asked , have we incu rred a debt expansion of $ 1.6
trillion in th e last 20 years ?
Why have we been fo rced to
place an embargo on our gold?
And why such economic measures as dollar devaluation?
In the last 20 years, according
to Paulson , we've managed to
" create the most extensive debt
of any count ry in the history of
the world ."
In answer to th e ques tion,
" From where does new wealth
come?" Paulson said :
"Our income orig inates in rural America . Th e littl e farms and
ranches are the biggest ex por t
indu stries we kn ow ... ; this is
where th e income originates to
keep our towns and ci ties alive."
Yet , h e con tin ued, "in rural
America . .. there hasn 't been
sufficient incom e from ex ports
to pay for imports."
In o ther words, the farmer
and raw-material producer is not
receiving enough money from
the materials he is producing t o
allow him to continue.
As important as prod ucing
goods and services is the need to
crea te the earned income needed

Did you know?
SALONIKA, Greece (UP!) A court granted Aristote les
Kyri akidi s, 48 . perm ission to
move out of his home pending
divorce proce edin gs against his
wife , Chryssoula, 38 .
Kyriak idis to ld the court th at
in three years of marriage his
wife never took a bath .

to distribute the goods without
exce ssive debt expansion. For
example, agriculture (until just
recently) has been receiving less
than 50 percent of honest parity
income. (Think what the average
U.S. housewife would say if her
income were cut in half and
food prices remained th e same!)
As a result of the und erpayment of raw-material pr odu cti on
(in agriculture, fishing, mini ng,
etc.), we've lost m uch of the
new wealth this nati on should
have creat ed to sustain itse lf. To
maintain our living sta nda rd , accor ding to Paulson, we've h ad to
borrow th e loss.
Our na tional econ omic policies have squeezed out man y of
the primar y producers of raw
materials without realizing tha t
they begin the creati on of new
wealth for national pro sperity .
So , then , to keep an artificial
economy movin g, we've subs titut ed with excessive debt ex pansion:
Paulson predicted th at if we
did n' t return t o common-sense
economics wi th proper and balanced pricing, we would see a
natio nal e c onomic collapse
man y times worse than th e one .
of the 19 305 because of the
greater debt.
For the past 10 years, Paulson
has tr aveled ex tensively , giving
lect ures and conduc ting scmtnsrs
on agriculture and the privat een terprise system . He is the one
who has popu larized the state ment : "If your outg o exceeds
your income, your u pkeep will
be yo ur downfall."
A book written by Cha rles
Walters, Jr. , outli nes Paulson 's
story about the importance of
raw materials for natio nal prosperity. It is entitled Unf orgiven
and was pub lished in 19 7 1.
So, the next time you think
abo ut economic pros peri ty and
its relatio n to agricu ltu re, iJSk
yo urself this qu estion: " Have we
properly managed and taken
care of the environment, the raw
mate rials we've been given, so
we can have sustained prosperity?"

" T
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Campuses list
academic honors
PASADENA - The President's List recognizes undergraduates who have achieved a 3.20
or better cumulative grade-point
average for at least two semesters' work. To be considered for
such recognition in any given
semester, a student must qualify
as a regular full-time undergraduate student.
Students on the President's
List are as follows:
President's List

SEEING COLONIAL AMERICA - Students on the person al appearances had th e opportunity in
Richmond, Va., to tour colonial Williamsburg. Here a guide points out details about a piece of some
eartv-Amertcan household appliance. [Photo by Ken Treybig]
"

'P ersona l appearance in Richmond
seen through minister's eyes
by TOM WILLIAMS

RiCHMOND, Va. - Greetings
from cold Virginia!
We've been having a cold spell
back here -the last several weeks,
but thankfully God spared us for
the lectures.
Several days before the lectures weathermen were predicting freezing rain and snow for
this area, but the afternoon the
lectures were to begin all the
snow and freezing rain went east
and south ofus and we had nice
clear, cold weather for the leetures.
We had a fine attendance for
the three nights here in Richmond - 3,600 for the first
. night , 3,800 the second night
(an overflow of about 75) and
3,600 the last nigh t.
All the people in the local
church put forth a lot of effort
and many hours of work preparing for the lectures, distributing
handbills and doing various other things that they could, and
inviting friends and relatives and

various ones to the lectures. I
think a lot of the success of the
lectures goes to them as rnembers of the Church, along with
the fact that God Himself
blessed the lectures.
We tried something a little
different for the lectures - ' we
gave our local teen-agers the
chance to do the ushering.
We had picked out 20 of them
in advance, and the young girls
had made themselves attractive
suits.
The fellows had gotten darkblue pants with red blazers, and
wore white shirts and bow ties.
I found it was a big morale
booster to all my teen -agers to
give them an active part in something that the Church was doing.
They have since all come and
voiced their appreciation and
their thanks for the opportunity
to be able to ushe r at the lectures.
l might make this as a suggestion for some of the future sites,
because I think if we could
include our teen-agers in more
activities of this type, it would
help the morale overall and the
Church in general.
They were very cordial in
meeting with the people, very
efficient , very quick and willing

to do whatever they were advised or told to do by other men
who were ' in charge of them as
ushers .
So everything went very
smoothly for all three nights no real problems at all.
I think it was very helpful to
have the appearance here from
the public-relations point of
view, because many people ,came
that probably would never have
written in for a visit, or who
never had any direct contact
with us.
So really we are not going to
know the effect of these lectures
for some months to follow because even after the lectures I'm
sure there are some who won't
do anything about it right away .
Later on, hopefully, they wilL
During this past week (this is
one week after the lectures), I
have had a total of 31 phone
calls from people asking or requesting a direct visit.
, Most of these are brand-new
people that I have never had any
acquaintance with or "cont act
with at all, even though a couple
of them are individuals that I
have received visit requests from
Pasadena on just within the last
week .
I really won't know what the
growth is going to be for several
weeks to come.
We had about 125 people at
our first follow-up Bible study .
The people attending were from
varied walks of life, but all very
receptive and very eager to hear
more about the Bible.
In fact, I covered some subjects of general inte rest to begin
with, and then opened up the
floor for them to send up questions.
All the questions sent up were
Biblically oriented - concerning
the Sabbath, conceming clean
and unclean meats, the Holy
Days, subjects such as the Trinity, holidays, what church should
a person belong to, etc .
Afterwards, a number of people came up and asked if we
could please make these Bible
studies cover very deep Biblical
subjects. I hope that we can
make them helpful to the people
in every way as we do cond uct "
these lectures.

We certainly did enjoy the
lectures - being able to have a
part in helping to see them take
place.
And now the follow-up lectures. It has been an encouragement and a real treat to us. We
didn't expect to have the lectures here in Richmond this
soon.
In fact, we thought it would
be quite a long time before we
did have them, but when we
heard they were coming here, we
were pleasantly surprised.

Mail response
ofcampaigns
is increasing
by JOE BAUER

PASADENA - As of Feb . 27
we have received an excellent
mail response to the personal
appearances in Richmond.
We have received 471 of the
program tear -out slips and 209
of the '~worth writing for" cards .
Attendance on Friday and
Saturday nights at New Orleans
was between 2,500 and 2,600
and about 2,300 Sunday night .
The video taping in New Orleans was vel)' successful as well
as enjoyable to the audience and
will provide three excellent onehour specials to be aired :some time near the middle of the year.
Through the 27th we have
received 264 of the program
tear-o ut slips and 179 of the
"worth writing for" cards in
response to the New Orleans
campaign.
-Mr. Bob Boyce reports that
the response was slow in beginning, bu ~ is increasing. He has
received 12 calls and had 31 in
attendance at the follow -up Bible study.
He also has eight new persons
attending Sabbath services.
Mr. Boyce mentioned that he
expects a larger attendance at
the Bible study this coming Sunday night because of the le tter
announcing the study "
He tells us that he gave a
synopsis of the beliefs of the
Worldwide Church of God during the first Bible study.
The second study will cover
"Why Were You "Born?" and
" The Meaning of Life ."

Allen E. Andrews, Wayne S.
Antion, Susan L. Ashe, Kim R.
Ashland, Sanford W. Beattie, Jr .,
Jeffrey S. Calkins, Barbara A.
Campbell, Lavonda K. Cathcart,
Daniel B. Cook, Debra R. Det- _
wiler, Carol J. Duffield, Rudolph
J. Dykstra, Jr., Mark C. Fischer,
Susan C. Flesher. : Jennifer L.
Gehr, Garry P. Haggerty, Dennis
R. Hallingstad, Linda S. Hardy,
Michael A. Holmes, Victoria L.
Jenness, S. Douglas Johnson, Paul
V. Kieffer, Michael Kneebone,
Andrew Korsun, Kathleen M.
Krauter, Frances L.Lemler, Richard S. Linton, Ray A. Lisman,
Roger A. Ludwig, W. Keith Mainquist, Catherine McBride, Kathleen M. Patten, Suzanne R.
Pekarek, Scott G. Rockhold ,
Todd D. Rockhold, Jon W. Rogers, Robert B. Scott, Jr., Thurston L. Sexton, Larry A. Taylor,
Angelika C. Tirschler, Jean H.
Todd , Anna L. Wagner, Barbara
A. Walko, Robin S. Webber, Kenneth B. Webster, Frederick Whitlark,David L. Widmer, "Caroly n
Y. Williams, Alma Worley, LeonardW.Zola.
Dean's List
The Dean's List recognizes undergraduates who have a 3.20 or
better semester average. ' To be
considered in any given semester, a student must be a full-time
undergraduate student. The
Dean's List is divided into the
following categories:
Highest Distinction
Students whose grade-point
average for the semester was 3.80
or higher were Linda R. Blosser,
Harlan K. Brown, Barbara A.
Campbell, Susan C. Flesher, Fran ces L. Lemler, Ray A. Lisman,
James B. Rector, Douglas E. Royer, Larry A. Taylor and Frederick
Whitlark .
High Distinction
Students whose grade-point
average for the semeste r was 3.50
to 3.80 were Allen E. Andrews,
Pamela G. Antion, Kim R. Ashland, Mark R. Ashland, Jeffrey S.
Calkins, Raymond E. Clore , Debra R. Detwiler, Michael D. Eash,
MarkC. Fischer, Garry P. Haggerty , Michael A. Holmes, Catherine
McBride, Gail A. Onesios, Suzanne R. Pekarek, Scott G. Rockhold , Jon W. Rogers, James M.
Scott, Thurston L. Sexton, Barbara A. Walko and Kenneth B.
Webster.
Distinction
Students whose grade-point
average for the semester was 3 .20
to 3 .50 are Wayne S. Antion, Sanford W. Beattie, Jr., Charles A.
Boehme, Timothy B. Bosserman,
Daniel R Cook, Randy J. D'Alessandro, Charles K. Daniels, Leslie
J. Delamater, Randy G. Dick,
Margaret E. Dill, Carol J . Duf-

field, Linda J . Dullum, Rudolph
J. Dykstra, Jr., Nancy J_Embury,
Melanie R. French, Michael C.
Garrett, Dennis R. Hallingstad,
Arnold J. Hampton, Derek Hanway, Linda S. Hardy, Patricia J .
Hedge, Wilburn B. Higgins, Joseph C. Horchak, M. Jean Hornor,
Victoria L. Jenness, Teressa E.
Justus, Roxanne S. Keeley , Paul
V. Kieffer, Michael Kneebone , M.
Earl Knight, r-., Gregory C.
Krebs, Richard S. Linton, Roger
A. Ludwig, W. Keith Mainquist,
Thomas W. Matthews, Lois E.
Mayes, Carla J. Myers, Kirk A.
Myers, Samuel E. Norman, Klaus
Obenneit, William R. Pack, W.
David Parker, Brian A. Pomicter,
Todd D. Rockhold, Robert B.
Scott, Jr., Marc A. Segall, Richard
E. Shabi , Jolie S. Smith, Mario
Seiglie, Clay D. Thornton , Angelika C. Tirschler, Joseph W. Tkach,
Jean H. Todd, Carol A. Upton,
Anna L. Wagner, Ronald P. Washington, Steven J. Wendt, Carolyn
Y. Williams, Liuda L. Wilson and
Alma Worley .
-'-----

BIG SANDY - The office of
the dean of faculty has released
the names of the following students who are on the Dean's List
for the first semester of the
1972-73 school year:
Highest Distinction
"Th ose in the "highest distinc tion» classification (with gradepoint averages of3.80 and higher)
are Leif Anderson, Paula Crim ,
Steve Estes, A1rika Nilson, James
Servidio and Earl Smith.
High Distinction
Those students in the "high
distinction" category (with
grade-point averages of 3.50 to
3.80) are Tom Adams, Mike
Billingsley ,J~u!J:t , Black. Patricia
Bogol, Patricia Cook, Mary Dean,
Kenneth Giese, John Glancy,
Richard Glancy, Randy Gregory,
Byron Griffin, Lewis Griffin, Jan
Gully , Gary Guy, Rodney Hamilton, Sandra Hilgenberg, . Kevin
Hudson, Linda Jamison, Donald
Johle, Kirk Krempel, Linda Link,
Dale McLoud, Joseph Mihal, David Molnar, Dorothy Niekamp,
David Perry, Stephanie Saracino,
Linda Severson, Rex Sexton, Edward Shanklin, Tim Sobitz, John
Stalnaker, Becky Sutton, Rebecca Thatcher, Marcia Tomes, Ada
Travis, David Treybig, Delores
Upchurch, Larry Van Zant, Carol
Welch and Patricia Willhoite.
Distinction
Those in the "distinction" category (with grade-point averages
of 3.30 to 3.50) "are Rebecca
Abrams, Gregory Berg, Randi
Bloom, Kathy Cook, Michael
Crosby, Greg Deily, David Dobson, Kay Duke, Russell Edwards,
Joan Fagerstedt, Terrance
Feeney, Joseph Garner, Denise
Garrison, Dan Gates, Michelle Geman, Deborah Goodrich, Marsi
Gordon, Deborah Graby.Monroe
Grossnickle, Thomas Heap, Dennis Houglum, Michael Isaac, Malvina Kardos, Ronald Kelley, Sandra Kotora, Julia Lane, Peter Leschak, Karon Martz, Doug McCoy,
Kathryn McKenzie, William Meyer, Carroll Missimer, Larry Moluf,
Samuel Newman, Timothy
O'Connor, Verna Owen, Regenia
Oxley, George Pendry, Katherine
Prunty, Eli Rebich, Treva Sandell, Tom Sash , Bonnie Smith,
Danny Smith, Gary Smith, Lavonne Smith, Barbara Trinks,
Rose Anna Willhoite and James
Worthen.

::x"
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Two more Japanese students
attend Ambassador College
by YOZO SUGIY AMA
and BETTY lAU

PASADENA - Amb assador
College's resident Japanese student population increased by
150 percent during the seme ster
break.
Two of the new students are
from the University of Ryukyu
in Naha, Ok inawa.
Hiroshi Uehara and Ruriko
Miyagi are both English majo rs.
Since the Japanese sch ool
year runs from April to March ,

Favorite movies
revealed by poll
by JOEL McCORMICK

BIG SANDY - Did you ever
wonde r what the students ' favorite movies are?
Recentl y I asked 45 students
which movies they enjoyed
most. The Sound of Music got
the approval of 27 per cent. Fiddler on rhe R oof and Dr. Zhivago secure d seco nd shelf with 24
percent. Third place was shared
by Whar's Up Doc? and Parton
with 16 percen t. The immortal
Gone with the Wind received 13
percent and Ben Hur followed
with 11 percent .
Dave Havir,junior, was a little
sk e p t ic al of the top-rated
movies.
"Peo ple hea r a movie is great

so they go to it and make it their
favorite without really thinking," he said.
Havir agreed the third-r ated
Whar's Up Doc? and Parron were
his favorites but said he also
liked Oliver, which got seven
percentof the vote.
Brian's Song, The Ten Commandments, A Fistful of Dollars,
Funny Girl and Sparticus joined
Oliver in popularity .
Also represented were many
scattered theatrical masterpieces
such as Hezekiah's Warer Thnnel, Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory , The Three
Stooges and How To Steal aMillion.

they will be ending their sophomo re year (by Japanese reckon-

ing) in March .
They are the first stud en ts to
co me on the exch ange program
initiated by Chanc ellor Herber t
W. Armstrong during his visit to
Okinawa two years ago.
The y we re chos en to com e on
the basis of three interviews with
facult y member s, overall GPA
and the results of an English
exam.
Uehara, 2 1. is the seco nd oldest of seven childre n. He is very
intereste d in the Ame rican way
of life.
"The Americans he re are so
differen t from the ones I met in
Okinawa," he said.
His ho bbies are traveling, badminton and movi es. He also
speaks some French.
He is cu rrently employed by
the Custodial Department and is
taking Church History , ph ysical
education , American history .
English and basic speech.
Ruriko, 20, has one older
brother and two younger siste rs.
She has a variety of intere sts,
including reading , sports (basketball, track and field) and music
listening.
Her classes are Church History
(in which she is greatly interested) , physical education, Western
Civilization, English, Beginning
Typing and Food Preparation.
For the two of them, the
greatest thrill has been to . see the
vast horizon of the earth from
the height of the mountains at
the student snow-line party . It
was quite different from Okinawa. which can be explored in a
day.
The third new student is Hiroko Suzuki, from Tokyo.
She plans to spend half a year
at Ambassador.
She is taking first- and second-year Spanish (she had
studied it previously) and English.
Before coming to Ambassador
she worked for a steel company.

INSPECTION TIME - The Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 was not initially
received w ith open arms. Although the act is paving the way to provide for safe and healthful employment
to employees, employers dreaded the inspection s made by the government compliance officers. Of course ,
only those employers who had un safe conditions and knew they might have to pay fines as penalt ie s need~d
to be wary of the inspection s. Now more people are recogni zing the benefits of OSHA and the results it Will
bring. [Cartoon by National Safety News ]

Benefits of national safety program
recognized as standards inspected
by DAVE HAVIR

"The purp ose of this landmark legislation is to assure safe

and healthful workin g conditions for the nation' s wage earners." stated form er Secre tary of
Labor James D . Hodg son in a
Labor Department news release.
Dec: 29, 1970, the President
of the United State s signed into
law the Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970 (OSHA) , "(hich became
effective April 28 , 1972.
The law maintains that each
employer has the responsibility
to provide his workers with employment and a place of employment which are free from any
recognized hazards that arecausing or are likely to cause death
or serious physical harm .
Although this duty has long
been recognized as a major moral obligation to employers, the
act places specific responsibilities on each employer and subjects him to penalties if this
concern isn't demonstrated .
As an institution that provides
a place of employment, Ambassador College must also comply
with OSHA. With Mr. Gunther
Neumann assisting safety director Dr. Wilmer Parrish , the Ambassador College program is aiming to comply with the safety
act .

"The safety program performs
a twofold service ," e xplained
Neumann . "We need to p rovide

a safe place for the em ployee to
op erate as we ll as educate him to
perform in a safe manner ."
Because OSHA inspectors
tour business properties in
search of any unsafe conditions.
our campus safety program also
provides perio dic inspections .
If th e governmental compliance inspectors find unsafe condition s during an inspection,
they may recommend that the
regional directors levy the nece ssary fine s. Heavy fines are levied
for noncompliance to the federal
safety regulations and extra fines
are added fo r each day the program is not abated .
Therefore . our campus inspections are geared 10 maintaining
the safet y standards that would
please a federal inspector . This
insures safe conditions for our
workers .
"Our job involves a great deal
of research," continued Neumann. "We are constantly learning by getting information from
governmental printing agencies.

Church growth statistics
announced by Mr. Antion
Editor's no te: Before addressing the Pasadena student body,
Mr. Ted Armstrong asked Mr.
David Antion, head, Church Administration Department, for
some Church growth statistics in
order to impart to the student s
our future manpower needs.
Here is the essence of these
Church Admin istration projects.
by DAVID L. ANTION

PASADENA - In 1972 we
came to a tot al of 240 ch urches
in th e U.S.A.
Thirty-th ree new churches
were started in 1972 , with the
atte ndance at 69,308 .
We had 4 ,10 1 baptisms.
But projecting our grow th
rate at a co nservative figure , o f
10 perce nt, we corne up with
these figures :
In round figures we estim ated
God will add ove r 43,000 members in the ne xt five ye ars. THIS
IS A CONSERV ATIVE ESTIMATE based on only a 10 percen t inc rease!
JERUSALEM DIG NOSTALGIA - Some of the 1972 Jerusalem diggers from the Big Sand v campu s load
up their plates with some of the foods which were introduced to them in Israel. The reunion was the
diggers' seco nd party of the year since returning from their memorable summer . Creating an atmosphere of
nostalgia, som e of the coeds fixed a menu of felafel , tabbouleh, hummus bi tahina, Arab bread, dill pickles,
carrots and celery strips, cheese and fruit punch . The evening was also highlighted by a presentation of
slides; a game of charades , featuring moments the y will never forget ; storytelling; and going to the recording
studio to make another tape to send to the diggers on the other two campuses . After spending an entire
summer together, the closely knit group enjoyed the chance to get together again. [Photo by Ken Treybig)

Our inform ation must consta ntly be updated. Then we inspect
and see if we me et the necessary
requirements.
"Tw o of our too ls in m oni toring conditions are a camera and
a sound dete ct or . Using the camera, we can collec t a slide library
to record conditions around
camp us. This slide library is used
primarily as visual aides to show
the right and wron g way. The
sound detect or enabl es us to
monitor any dangerous noi se leyel."
As the other goal of promoting safety, educ ation plays an
important role.
"We would like our empl oyees to practice safety hab its before they get hurt ," exh orted
Neumann . "Too many workers
reason that since they've always
done something a certain way
and have never been hurt, they
can continue doing so. By using
common sense, many of these
situations can be avoided ."
With periodic inspections and
constant educational reminders,
our safety program can provide
safe conditions.

New Churches
The numb er of new churches

could vary, depending on how
large we permit the congreg alions to grow .
But if we figure on past performances and at a 10 percent

growth rate, the next five years

should see over 200 new churches added - nearly double our
present number!
And it to ok us 39 ye ars to
achieve our present numb er!
Manpower Need s

By 1978 we estima te (again at
only a 10 percent increase) nee ding a tot al of over 600 ordained
minist ers, plu s abo ut 100 ministerial assistants in training!
That is a direct manpower
need o f ove r 360 men in the
next five years , or an ave rage of
72 men per year! AND TH AT IS
IN THE U.S.A. ALONE ! Of
course , the projecti o ns are tied
to media responses and inco me
growth.
The Church Administratio n
Department is looking for highly
qualifi ed, sta ble, st ro ng, Biblically sound men wh o not only
know thei r Bibles. know h ow to
speak. think and w rite effec tively but who also kno w th at people are person s with emot ions
and who have learned the skills
of tac t, percept io n, kindne ss to
deal effectively with people.
We need men wh o understand
people and human nature . W~
want service-oriented people
rather than position-oriented
people!
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Personal letter
Ministerial Bulletin (wh ich will
change slightly in format);
it was decided to discontinue the
SOME o f the type o f inforrnapaper at that time.
tion formerly contained in The
But with the giant strides of
GOOD NEWS, The PORTFOthis great worldwide Work, it has
LIOs of all three campuses, the
become increasingly diffic ult to
HI-LITES of the Imperia l
keep the brethren INFORMED
Schools and various annual pubabout what is going on. We are
lications of each of these, plus
WORLDWIDE now and much is
various interdepartmental rehappening tha t y ou brethren
ports and our News Bureau's
need to know to inspire you in
regular news report.
yo ur own private Christian
BUT - it will all h ave to be
growth - so you can PRAY
coo rdinated, printed, fo lde d and
more effectively for this Work,
so you can live in the crystalmailed!
Some NEW writing will obvtclear knowledge of what is the
ously ha ve to be do ne by th ose
"straightscoop" from headquarwho have been laboring on the
ters, instead of the nebulous
existing PORTFOLIO staffs!
apprehensions of the "grapeTons of pap er wilt be required
vine" of rumors and part-truths.
to provide each member with his
Jesus said, "Ye are my
own copy. The printing costs
friends , if you do whatsoever I
alone will amount to thousands
command yo u. Henceforth I call
of dollars per year.
you not servan ts; for the servant
But this paper is NOT the
know eth n ot what his lord doGospel, it is just NEWS for all of
eth : bu t I have called you
us
to share!
FRIENDS; fo r all things that I
So, even though we do not
h ave heard of my Fath er I have
want to publis h a subscription
made known unto you" (John
price - and do not want to
15:14 , t 5).
charge
a subscription for the
Each of yo u h as a great sta ke
pap er - we feel we MUST ask
in this Wo rk - th at o f your
each person really wanting a
whole life! You want to know
year's subscription to the paper
about it, to share in the joys , the
to donate the equivalent of its
exuberance, the excitement and
cost, with enough extra margin
satisfaction - as well as share in
to allow for expansion, needed
the heartache and sorrow when
trips to get ph ot o an d printed
it comes - even as Jesus' own
coverage of many , many impordisciples could closely observe
tant events, additional pictures
Chris t's every trial or triumph .
and POSSIBLY , if we ju st
Actua lly , I feel much of what
HA VE to do so , the hiring of
we have called the "grapevine" is
born of th e deep desire to
one or two more people to help!
We feel a donati on of only
KNOW that Is shar ed by many
FO UR DOLLARS will cover the
of yo u breth ren.
costs for a full year's subscripEven though you have the
broadcast - and in some places
tion.
the television program - and
We are contemplating such
you can read The P LAIN
interesting features as "unusual
TRUT H and The GOOD NEWS,
members' activities," in which
full pictorial coverage of interthese various media do not give
you the inside information
esting members' lives could be
given from time to time, and the
about transfers,projects, campus
paper would do a great deal to
happenings, the important anhe lp peopt e from th e far-flu ng
nouncements, local church news,
parts of the world - whether in
Mr. Armstrong's visits with high
South Africa , the Philippines,
officials and how he , personally ,
behind the Iron Curtainor in all
is functioning in his great reparts of Alaska or other areasof
sponsibilities as the humanhead,
the United States, as well as
under Christ, of this greatWork.
Canada - to feel more closely
Thousands have wondered
united.
a b out the behind-the-scenes
So, this very first issue comes
workings of the Television ProFREE to you - because we are
duction Department, my perall so excited about the paperwe
sonal trips and involvements in
wanted you to have this one
the personal-appearance camco py NOW, with out delay . But
paigns, the Ambassa d or Colleges
we have to ask each of yo u to
and their student activities, the
SU BSCRIBE by sending a letter
Summer Educational Program,
to us as soon as possible , with
Imperial Schools and teen-age
activities, the Jerusalem "dig,"
your donation of $4 to cover the
first full ye ar of BIWEEKLY
and so many other things that
arecontinually happening!
church newspaper delivery!
Now. at last, we can pro vide
Hopefully , y ou can respond
all of you brethren with an
by return mail so we can start
official, newsy , NEWSPAPER,
the mailing lists to insure that
covering ALL these th ings and
you get the next issue within the
many, many more.
next few weeks and every two
But there IS a catch, in a
weeks thereafter!
sense¥!
Paper is scarce . Right now,
This new paper, so vitally
strikes and shortages make us
needed, comes to you , I feel, at
wonder whether we can contina time when we have had to
ue to get th e kind o f paper, and
make many serious budget cuts.
in the quantities, we will need.
I have sent out a memo in which
(It is much ch eaper than the
heavier type used in the magaI said the creation of The
zines; it is "ne wsprin t .")
WORLDWIDE NEWS of the
There are always hidden costs
Worl dwide Chur ch of God
in an undertakin g like this (ph oshould involve NO additional
tograph y , picture development
personnel. no trips. no big deand processing, plate making ,
pa rtm en ts bein g crea ted, o r Ihe
printing. foldin g and mailing)
like.
which come along. As producActually. it will be done by
tion goes along, we will be able
merely combining theprescnt
mo re accurately to calculate proflow of information which alduction costs.
ready exists in such forms as the
(Continued from page 1)

Hopefully, we will be able to
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tion is sent to the paper you do
not send us the original and
never send us anything you want
returned! This would add too
much of a burden, require us to
hire far more personnel than we
are able, and result in a great
deal of addi tional cost!
I am very excited about the
overall appearance and content
of thi s very first samp le issue . As
you can tell , it is 24 pages an d
choc k-full of up -to-da te news
abo ut the Work , highlights of
campus activities and special features.
You may also notice that it is
a little "heavy" with news from
the Big Sand y camp us.
The reason for this is that the
paper will be typeset, laid out
and edited on th e Big Sand y
campus, even though the lion's
share of the material will corne
fromheadquarters.
Since the lines of communication have not been fully deve loped yet, the staff was for ced to
draw more from materialalready
available at our Texas campus.

do the entire thing for even
LESS than this $4-per-year figure. If so , we can readjust your
next year's subscription to allow
for a savings to you!
However, at the same time we
may feel (as a result of your
input) th at we need to upgrade
or ex pand the paper. In that
case, the costs could increase
slightly . That will rema in to be
seen.
At any rate , the $4 annual
donation averages out to about
15 cents per issue. Everyone I've
talk ed with feels th is is a real
bargain!
But in the meantime the $4
donation is the ONLY way we
can give each of you this vital
service and not add to our alread y strained budget, and hurt
the overall Work!
And, brethren, we MUST not
takemoney away from th e regu lar
needs of the Work in getting the
Gospel to the WORLD no mat ter how deep our desire ~ know
about all these many happenings
- even if you must share one
copy of the paper with several
families, and save by doing so.
(Cont inued fro m PiJiI8 21)
Frankly , there may be some
Chances are the greater one's
people who just cannot, even at
strengths,
the greater his weakthe very low cost of $4 per year,
nesses.
subscribe to the paper.
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant was an
So, h opefull y, there may be
effective Union general in the
some who would want to proCivil
War, bu t he h ad a horrible
vide a subscription to others
drinking pro blem .
wh o may o ot be able to affor d
Chur chill was ind eed the man
it.
of the century, but his personal
But we are all God 's people .
weaknesses were also greater
Our hearts are in God's Work. I
than ,his average countryman's.
know our hearts are foremost in
In sh ort, you can find
getting the Gospel to the world,
strengths in anyone, if you 're
and even though we may have a
willing to lo ok beyond his weak deep desire to learn of these
nesses.
many exciting activities within
Why gossip about a person's
the scope of God's worldwide
failings when you can talk about
Wor k, we will find a way to
enjoy this tremendous blessing
his good points?
As the old joke goes, "I never
and privilege with ou t cri ppliog
say anything about o thers unless
one single part of the mainst ream o f God's Work going out
it's good - and boy is this
good . . . !"
today!
It 's not wrong to talk behind
You should send y our lett ers
sorneone's back if you talk
to Box til , Big Sand y , Tex.,
about his strengths rather than
757 55 , U.S.A. , where th e actual
his weaknesses. In fact, behind
printing will be done .
his back is th e best place to do
If for some reason you are
it.
unable to send the full $4 now ,
In Spokesman and Ambassaat least get your letter in the
dor clubs , why stress the Httle
mail with as much of it as yo u
points one needs to work on are able to send at the present
accent, high voice, slow speech,
time - even if it is only half of
etc .? Why not isolate what is his
the full subscription cost - and
obvious strength and encourage
we can begin a regular flow of
him to work on that strength!
these newspapers to each person
.
Strengths improve faster than .
whose name we receive.
weaknesses. He's aware of his
Please also feel free to include
problems (if indeed a tenor voice
any ideas, comments, suggestions or observations you may
or a geographical heritage can be
have about the church newspaconsidered problems to be overper you have received. We want
come, like smoking or eating
to know, of course, whether y ou
po rk) .
appreciate it, whether you like
IV . Minimize Talk
its appearance and format, what
types of articles you wou ld like
As a final rule: "If yo u don't
to see in the future.
hear a rumor by 8 a.m., start
We would also like to anone."
nounce that any of you, includNo, seriously, there is a final
ing you teen-agers, who have
consideration which transcends
articlesy ou would like to submit
the other three. Each of us needs
to get so involved in doing good
about different h appeo iogs in
things that talking and listening
your area or things you would
to piquant new tidbits of gossip
like to send in to the paper, are
are really not.all that interesting.
more than welcome to do so!
It's more of a bother than a
Obviously, this does not mean
highlight to yo ur day.
we can guarantee that every bit
Perhaps this sounds pie-inof information or news sent in
the-sky impractical , but most of
wlll be published or that perus weren't all that involved in
so nal items such as poetry , muother people 's lives years ago
sical lines, various doctrinal ideas
when we were either as yet
or suggestions can always be
unconverted to God's Church or
printedwhen they are sent in.
in th e first flush of learni ng
As with any newspaper, we
Go d's tru th .
have to ask that if such informa-

Gossip

I would also like to point out
very clearly th at every issue will
not be as complete or as large.
We deliberately made thi s sam-

ple issue larger and more complete to let you see what can be
covered and will be covered but not in every issue.
We expect the paper to average abo ut 12 pages every two
weeks. Sometimes it may be
only eigh t, oth er times maybe
sligh t1y larger than 12 pages.
That's about it for this time,
and I hope I will be able to write
a little personal column in the
paper from time to time , or that
Mr. Herbert W. Arm str ong wlll
be able to do so .
However, if our duties prevent
us from doing so each issue, I
know a steady flow of news
abou t the living, VIBRANT
WORK that we're ALL a part of,
will continue to inspire. and spur
you on.
With much love,
in Christ'sservice,
Gamer Ted Armstrong

There was no gossip, or grapevine, of any size in my high
school , my fam ily or in my first
years of college . It was only

after a routine rut overtook our
lives that our ears began to itch.
Recaptu re th e first tove by
doing the first works (Re v.
2:4) . Get invol ved in th e Work ,
personnel activities, hobbies and
service that take up the time you
would normally spen d gabbing.
Remember, you never learn a
thing wh ile you talk. Listen
more; read more; use your hands
more; see more; study more; do
more; serve more; think more;
pray more; and talk LESS!
So I'll practice what I preach
fo r once by sh utti ng up.

Biblesfor $1
by DAV ID L. ANTION

PASADENA -

Recently an
ad was run in a major magazine
by the National Bible Week
Committee. It offered the Revised Standard Version of the
Bibte for the price of $ 1.
The Bibles are sent ou t by the
American Bible Society. As the
offer states, a person should
send $1 to Nati onal Bible Week
Committee, P.O. Box 1170, Ansonia Station, New York, N.Y.,
10023 , enclosing nam e and address. The Ameri cao Bible Society will send a hard-cover Revised Standard Version of the
Bible by re turn mail .

Voiceprints used
to fight crime
SACRA MENTO, Calif. (UPI)
- Atto rney General Evelle J.
Younger says California crime
fighters are using a "VOiceprint"
machine designed to iden tify
criminals by their voices.
Younger said the unit can
even identify disgui sed or muffled voices, such as that of a
person who places a handkerchief over a telephone mouthpiece.
Hopefull y. Youn ger said, the
voice identificati on p roce d u re
will become as universally accepted as using fingerprints to
identify a criminal. But he said it
may take 20 years to achieve
this kind of acceptance.

